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It is

not too soon to call attention to Foreign

Day, Sunday, November 2, which our
General Synod recommended to he observed by
all our churches. The article by Dr. Kittredge,
President of the Synod, on “Our Church” pages,
contains some valuable suggestions, which it is
to he hoped will be heeded. For the best possible results, there must be faithful preparation
Mission

observance. “Like pastor like people,” is a
When the people see that the pastor and the consistory are intensely interested
and in downright earnest the people will become
interested and earnest. The responsibility rests
largely upon the regularly ordained leaders in
our churches.
for

its

true saying.

The Watchman commenting on the claim of the
N. Y. Sun and other dailies that the field for
specifically religious journals closed with the nineteenth century very sensibly and truly remarks that
the prosperity of a religious weekly depends almost
wholly on the strength and growth of the Christian
communion to which it belongs; and then adds:
“And the denominational journal is not likely to
pass aWay, simply because it ministers to a real
and permanent need. The day has long since
passed, if indeed it eVer was, when a local church
could fulfil its mission by confining its knowledge,
to what goes on in its owti neighborhood. Every
member of a Christian congregation needs to become familiar with the life of other churches, and
to he brought into sympathetic relationship with
the evangelistic, educational and missionary movements of the time. He needs to have denominational principles and the significantevents of the
day interpreted in the light of the best Christian
thought of the time. That is the mission of the
denominational paper. If the denomination is not
large enough and vigorous enough to utilize such
a tremendous agency for its* own upbuilding by
sustaining such a journal, then the days of that
denomination are surely numbered.” Our contemporary further points out how impossible it is
to gain from the daily papers any satisfactoryconception of the life of the churches, the ifems given
licing almost exclusively cullings from the denominational journals, and largely confined to resignations and calls and church quarrels.
.

As we write there is a prospect that the coal
strike may be soon ended. The operators have
agreed to submit

all

the points at issue to a

com-

by President Roosevelt,
and there is little doubt but that the Miners’
Union will accept the proposition. Recognition
the Union has been the point at issue for
which the strike was begun and has been main-

mission to be appointed

York, Wednesday, October 15,1902.
and which could not be granted by

operators without a practical surrender of their
property to an irresponsibleorganization.To
have granted this would have been unjust to all
employees outside the union, and meant ultimate
bankruptcy for the companies.. In yielding as
much as they have, in response to the public demand that in some way the imminent coal panic
he averted, the operators have put themselves in
an unassailable position before the public, and
it is to be hoped that such a commission as is
proposed will effect a settlement just and equitable to all parties.

We

Denominadonalism in the 20th Century.

the

took occasion last week to refer to the present trend toward Church Union and the merging
of benevolent activities, and cited as an instance
the efforts of the Methodist Episcopal Church to
consolidate their charitable and missionary societies. Since then our attention has been called to
the remarkable action of the recent General Conference of the Methodist Church of Canada, in
adopting a resolution expressing an earnest desire
for organic union with the Presbyterian and Congregational churches of Canada, and naming a
commission of its most prominent and influential
men to advance the project. It has long been manifest that the different denominations of Christians have been coming closer and closer together,
that sectarian walls are crumbling more and more,
and this action of the Canadian Conference is evidence that in the Dominion at least the Methodists
would have all denominational lines obliterated.
They are certainly in advance of the churches in
this country, though here there is a growing spirit
of fraternal intercourse and Christian comity. By
the scheme of Church Federation, which is in
successful operation in this and in other cities,
much of that united action among the churches of
different names is secured which the Canadian
Methodists are aiming to more effectually bring
about through organic union.

HERE

has always been a sectarian question
in the Christian Church. Before it had
reached its majority, dating its birthday from
Pentecost, the question of circumcisionas a
condition of salvation and church membership
threatened its disruption, and only the wisdom
and charity of the Apostles at the Council of
Jerusalem averted the division into a Jewish
Christian Church and
Gentile Christian
Church. The party spirit which characterized
philosophical schools in Greece entered the
Church at Corinth, and four sects sprang into
being, named, as some of our latter-day denominations, after their chosen leaders, Paul, Apollos, Cephas, Christ (in a sectarian sense).
Paul’s protest against such a division is put
into a series of pointed questions. Is Christ
divided? Was Paul crucified for you? . Or
were ye baptized in the name of Paul? The
teaching of Jesus and also the teaching of the
Apostles are one in declaring the unity of the
Christian Church.
But the church that bow's to the authority of
Scripture in its creed flies in the face of Scripture in its divisive spirit. The centuries since
Apostolic times tell the story of divided Christendom. Schisms mark the early patristic ages,
every doctrinal controversy ending in excommunication which meant a division of the
Church and an addition to the sects or denominations. The placing of a conjunction in the
creed in defining the procession of the Holy
Spirit and the assertion, of the primacy of the
Rpman Bishop, split the Church in the ninth
TT

a

century into Greek and Latin Christendom.
The sixteenth century witnessed another
division of the Western Church into Roman and
Protestant. Protestantismadded to the division by separation into three distinct comma- '
nions — the Lutheran, the Reformed, the Anglican. Under the Toleration Act in England
in 1688, and the gradual extension of freedom
of
worship, modern denominationalism with its
The large addition of Romanists to the populaone hundred and fifty (more or less) divisions
tion of our national possessions through the acquiin the United States at the beginning of the
sition of Porto Rico and the Philippines,has given
20th century, has flourished. What would Paul
fresh interest to the condition and growth of the
Roman Catholic Church in this country. In many say of a divided Christianity, with seventeen
kinds of Methodists, thirteen ^branches of Baprespects this church is able to show marked advances. It has greatly multiplied its archbishops tists, twelve distinct Lutheran bodies, twelve
shades of Presbyterians, and three sects avoidand bishops, its priests, seminaries, schools, catheing the appearance of sectarianism by calling
drals and other churches. Its financial resources
seem adequate for every demand. By conforming themselves by the name of Christ. The problem of the reunion of Christendom is complex
to the spirit and genius of our institutions the
Roman Church in this land differs widely from and difficult.
There are, however, at the beginning of the
what it is where it has undisputed predominance.
While seeking ^o influence government and politics 20th century some hopeful signs of solution.
We can note only two most promising: The
and to gain a tribute from our treasuries, it has met
Problems of the Kingdom of Christ, and The
and will continue to njeet an overwhelming ProtesSpirit of the Age, which, as Christian evolutiontant sentiment sufficient to prevent its gaining any
improper advantage. It is claimed that the 50,000 ists if you will, or Christian optimists if you
communicants of the Roman Catholic Church at like it better, we believe to be the Spirit of God.
Denominational divisions cannot successfully
the opening of the last century have grown to
meet the problems of the Kingdom of Christ in
14,000,000; or from 1 per cent, of the entire poputhe 20th century. With the increase of knowllation to nearly 20 per cent. This seems a wonedge comes the pressure of responsibility. The
derful advance, but it does not fully represent the
social and spiritual redemption of the world is
facts of the case. A Roman Catholic writer, using
the burden that the Church of Christ must
their own statistics, gives the figures thus : Roman
shoulder. Evil forces were never more closely
Catholic population in the United States in 1902,
united than at the dawn of this century. The
10,976,757; same in 1890. 8,301,367; increase in
twelve years, 2,675,390. Roman Catholic immigra- powers of darkness present 3 united front to
every effort of social redemption. By this very
tion in the same period, 2,705,184; net loss to the
Church in twelve years, 29,794. From these figures fact, the closer union of the church is becoming
an imperative question, >.
it is seen that the apparent growth is entirely from
- The problems of the 20th century are not docimmigration, and that except for the influx of adtrinal, as in" the early church, nor ecclesiastical,
herents from Europe instead of a gain there would
as in the later church, but social and spiritual
be a loss. Protestant communions gain little from
immigration,and their growth is greater than that questions. The scene of battle is no longer in
of the Roman Church despite its accessions from
council or diet over creeds and papal decrees,
abroad. In making a comparison it needs to be kept but. in society and civilization.The problems
in mind that Protestant churches tabulate only of the Kingdom of Christ in the 20th century
church members or cpmmunicants,while the figare evangelistic,social and missionary. The
ures for the Roman .Catholic Church include all adage is not one for creed making. The battle is
herents. The growth and influence of the Roman
on between righteousness and evil, and the orChurch are great, but not such as to threaten our ders are “Bring up the forces of Christendom.”
remaining a Protestant nation.
Partisan spirit has hard work to keep alive when
(
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have long since ceased to be a reason for distinct organization. The differences of Christendom have disappeared in the presence of the

Avenue Church,

unities.

The

Monument

of the age is the spirit of unity.
This wifi certainly cover in its wide sweep the
denominations 01 Christendom. It is already '•
working in the subdivisions of the various denominations to bring them together. The Lambeth Articles and the Pope’s Encyclical are like
the Czar’s peace conference, prophecies rather
than fulfilment. But all show the tendency of
spirit

institutions

tc

Lincoln’s Mother,

monument was

on October

of practical Christianity, in the sense of individual

I, with all the

obligation, and in the hope of the ultimate success

solemn ceremony of a notable

of missions. On this the Chicago Interior comments as follows
Now this looks quite plain enough in Dr. Pierson s
magazine, but for the life of us we never saw the least
sign of it anywhere else. Our observation of real life had
:

and

erected by her grave, near the old home site in
Lincoln County, Indiana. Governor Durbin presided and General John C. Black delivered the adthe age. The practical results of co-operation dress After paving an eloquent tribute to Linin Christian Endeavor, Y. M. C. A. and mis- coln’s mother, and referring to the great work
sionary conferences, as well as in social and achieved by her son, he closed by saying: Calbenevolent organizations, all betoken closer umnv belied him and hate spied upon his every
union. The wider fellowship of Christian work- act, but ever louder and louder sounded the bugles
ers, in temperance and reform, social and civic of advancing victory— and in the midst of this vast
movements, is a sign of the times.
strife, from the stress of public trials and the pain
From these two promising signs it would of personal woes, we hear the worn and weary
seem that denominationalism in the 20th cen- president, he whose lips spoke doom to rebdlion
tury should seek the higher ground and purer and liberty to the slave, we hear him declare : All
air. The cry of “Get back to Christ” might that I am or may be I owe to my sainted mother.
well be the watchword of the new century in
this direction. Theology must go back to Him,
Mayor Low was not guilty
if it is to be accepted by all. Creeds must go
General William of exaggeration, when, at the
back to Him, if they are to be vital in conduct
•
reception tendered General
and character. Denominationsmust go back
Booth, founder of the Salvato Him, if they are ever to come together for
tion Army, at Carnegie Hall last week, he rethe redemption of a world. That denominamarked concerning him: “I think it may truly
tions may continue to exist as a method of Spirit
manifestationis in accordance with apostolic be said of him that no man of his day has set

convinced us that in all the particulars which the good
doctor mentions there has been in recent years distinct
and tangible gain instead of any decline, counting on the
prevailing sentiments of Christendom. Of course, the
average and typical Christian still knows and cares shamefully little about Foreign Missions, but he certainly cares
and knows more than he ever did before. In the last ten
years it lias come to be almost a matter of life and death
for a church member to say that he doesn’t believe in missions to the heathen. If he so much as dares to breathe
that heresy, there is his pastor and an elder or two and a
bunch of good missionary women in the congregation—
to say nothing of the Board secretaries in the liackground
—all ready to jump square on him and beat that idea right
out of his head. It is almost hilarioussometimes to wateA
a vigorous missionary church hunt an incautious,intimissionaryite to cover. If Dr. Pierson could only wit*
ness such a spectacle some day, the gayety of it might
cure his dyspepsia. Or, if he needs a soberer kind of
cheer, let him read in this number of The Interior Dr.
. Halsey’s list of the 130 missionaries whom the Presbyterian Church is sending out within the space of seven
months. There is certainly no “going backward’ about

Booth.

We Return Our

The Intelligencer is gratified at the many evidences

of growing appreciation of
our Church paper, as is
shown by the letters of commendation from
Thanks.

subscribers and an increasing subscription list.
There can be no question about the need and
profit of having a paper like The Intelligencer in all the homes of our people. Every
member of the Reformed Church should take
it. If our readers would talk to their friends
as strongly in favor of The Intelligencer as
they write to us, much would be accomplished
in that direction. We return our thanks for
these words of encouragement.

It is well

known what

imOtraiABs 1b the portant service was renderRerolution. ed by Germans in bringing
the

war

for

Independence to

a successful issue. The German colonists in
New York and Pennsylvania were largely represented in the patriot army, and the names of
Barpn Steuben and Gen. Herkimer are remembered as of officers deserving highest Honor. How
many of the same nation served against the

The Missionary Review of
the World for October, Dr.

Arthur T. Pierson devotes six
pages to an attempt to show
that there is a decline in the missionary spirit of
the churches, because of a decline in conviction of
the world’s need of the Gospel, in the supremacy

memory of Nancy
Hanks Lincoln, mother of Abraham Lincoln. The
monument was presented by J. S. Culver, of

’NTews comments

fallen,

Pessimism.

occasion, in

teaching (1 Cor. 124-7). Variety in unity and
unity in variety is the law of God in creation,
Scripture, history and the kingdom. But the
denominationalism of the 20th century ought
never to be sectarianism,or destructive competition, but mobilization and combination for the
extension of the Kingdom of God among men.
The 20th century ought not to see the waste
of power that the Home Mission enterprises of
the 19th squandered in the rivalry of sectarian
zeal. The 20th century ought to see the world
covered with Christian forces, not huddled together in some favored spots, but apportioned
with Christian enterprise according to need.

the

have been established.”

Dr. Pierson's

dedicated

Springfield, 111., accepted by Governor Durbin,

uplift

In

of this city.

A

work to

comfort the cheerless and strengthen the overthrown
than he. We might almost say he is an apostle
to the submerged of men.” 1 hat the Mayor
was not extravagant in this statement is evident
from the following extract from General Booth’s
address on that occasion: Seventeen thousand
miserable creatures were housed each night in
Salvation Army shelters, the world over, and
300.000 hungry persons fed each week. Employment was obtained for thousands. In 117
homes for fallen women 6,500 girls were sheltered. Between seven and eight thousand societies existed in forty-nine different countries,
with 14,000 paid and 47,000 unpaid officers, and
17.000 bandsmen. In thirteen years 620 social*

colonies sold by German Princes to Great Britain, has only lately been computed. It is now
tion. In the crisis of the Kingdom of Christ, 1 known that these mercenaries comprehensively
am a Christian” is all that is necessary. The called “Hessians,” because the larger number
encouraging signs of union in evangelistic, so- were from Hesse, formed the larger portion of
the English Army. The total of these German
cial and missionary effort are tokens of a closer
union yet to come. If the grave problems of soldiers sent to America from 1776 to 1782 was
the Kingdom of Christ in the world draw or 30,067; of these 12,562 did not return. As the
drive the denominations of Christendom into loss by death was 7,754, there were 4,808 who
one army of righteousness, the reunion of remained in America, and helped to swell the
Christendom will begin at the right end. Co- already large German element of the country s
operation in Christian activity is the New Testa- population. These not only, but those who
returned home helped, it seems certain, to pave
ment solution of sectarianism.
The hopeful force is the Spirit of the Age. the way for that rapid increase of immigration
The true Zeitgeist of History is the Spirit of God. from Germany which for years after the war
The nineteen centuries of Christian history, de- was a marked feature in the growth and denominationalism included, have fulfilled God s velopment of the new nation. These "Hespurpose. As Paul said in writing to the Philip- sians” remaining to help build the nation
pians, “These have fallen out into the further- born in the eventful struggle, furnished our
Church a devoted minister in the person of the
ance of the Gospel.” Every denomination can
find a reason for its existence, if not the highest Rev. Christian Bork, D.D., who died in 1823,
reason, yet still a reason. But most of them pastor of the Franklin Street, now the Madison

a nation s life is in peril. In the crisis of a nation, “I am a patriot” is the sufficient declara-

forces at

15, 1902.

that.

New Books by Our Dutch
BY THB REV. DENIS WORTHAM,

_

Domines.

D.D.

V.

history of the classis of PARAMUS.’
T

Vroom, D.D., on Churches of Hackensack and

examine this sumptuous volume ;
its marvelous accuracy and fulness of detail ,
its varied and judicious personnel of authorship
its full and important historical records — paper,
type, contents are all in fine taste and conformity.

T

is a

delight to

Schraalenburgh ; while the other churches of the
Classis were treated by some of the above-named
brethren and the Rev. Dr. David Cole, with whom
in his late bereavement all will deeply sympathize;
Revs. H. W. Brink, I, Van Kampen, Taber
It contains the proceedings of the Centennial of the
Knox, Edward Lodewick, T. P. Vernoll, W. J*
Classis of Paramus, Dr. William H. Vroom s
Leggett; W. C. Stitt, Elias W. Thompson, J. H.
lengthy and pregnant historical address, with speWhitehead, D. C. Ruigh, John A. Van Neste, R.
cial addresses by other pastors, and a very elaboM. Offord, Anson Du Bois, W. G. Miles, William
rate statistical history of the Classis, and separate
Manchee and N. H. Van Arsdale.
histories of all the individual churches, and of all
The volume is illustrated by 51 pictures of
the ministers within its borders, past and present.
So thoroughly is the whole work of its editing churches and 125 portraits of ministers, a feature
done that the index of persons and places covers which may indicate on the one hand the somewhat
nomadic life of ministers; but, on the other, certi29 pages of two columns each. And from a somewhat careful examination of it I feel warranted in fies to the length of many a pastorate, and the deep
and permanent results of their affectionate faithsaying that this is so expertly done, that if you
fulness.
cannot find what you wish in that index vou need
The laborious pains — very different from any
not look for it in the remaining packed 568 pages.
painful
labor — of the Committee on Publication
As already indicated, it is based upon the Cendeserve the grateful acknowledgmentsof the
tennial celebrationof the Classis of Paramus,
which was formed Sept. 2, 1800. Addresses of Church at large. Its chairman, Dr. Joseph n.
Whitehead, must have had no end of careful edithistoric or personally reminiscentnature are made
ing of such a mass of material. Dr. Welles, for
by W. H. Vroom, D.D., on its general history
his unusual and immense elaboration of its statisDaniel H. Van Pelt, D.D., on The Ancestral
Church of Holland ; E. Tanjore Corwin, D.D., on tical features, has set copy that few will dare to
The Colonial Churches of the Classes; Peter H. emulate. While Drs. Thompson and Vroom, ih
Milliken, D.D., on Churches Organized by the much of original work and conscientious editing
Classis; Ferdinand S. Schenck, D.D., on Former of such a mass of biographic details, have made us
Ministers of the Classis; Rev Martin Fl.pse, on all their debtors. Dr. Vroom’s elaborate historv °*
Holland-Speaking Churches of the Classis; T. W. the Classis is’ a model of research and faithtu
Welles, D.D., on Statistical History; W. H. treatment. The whole book is simply fine m is
whole conception and composition. It will be also
indirectly rewardful in its stimulation to other
Gasses to make such a beautiful and useful vo ume. I think we have little idea of the good su
works do in our families and churches— not owy

^

,

;
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barf information, but in the stimulation of in-

the deepening of loyalty, the intensifying
and churches and ministers that have a past record to l>e proud of will
feel humiliated if their future is not an advanceterest,

of Christian work. Classes

ment on their past.
Perhaps the most characteristic event
Classical history is the account of

and

in

this

the noted Seces-

by and by,
constituted themselves into “The True Reformed
sion of churches

ministers, who,

Dutch” Back in 1748 the Hackensack and
Schraalcnburgh churches, having !>cen under the
one pastorate of Rev. Antonins Curtenius, called
Kev. J. H. (ioetschius as his colleague. Soon the
good people separated into rival factions as they
inclined to one or the other, (ioetschius and his
followers then tried underhandedlyto secure a
charter by which they might control the entire
church property, and “through this act a feud was
started which was never healed.” The trouble was
embittered by a parge portion of the one party favoring the Coetus, the other the Conferentie. Then
ensued a

new division in each

tween the friends of the two

of these divisions be-

C's. By and by came

on the Revolution, and another subdivision took

between the loyalists and patriots, the result
of which was that they got considerably mixed;
whereujxMi indeed they seemed to have lost their
heads and hearts, and whatever of love there was
in the (iospel. Then no end of appeals to Classis
and to Synod, with some very interesting suspensions, one grotesque feature of it all being that
place

worshipped in the same Hackenchurch. But teas it worship? IV as it love?
Was it Christ’s way ? Oh, Christ ! It is not enough
both factions yet

sack

Thine enemies have crucified Thee ; but Thy
friends must tear Thy limbs apart 1 The results
were the loss of several churches and ministers
and cruel divisions in most of the churches. The
seceders finally “adopted the same doctrinal standards, the same form of government, the identical •
rules of discipline,” but they out-Calvined Calvin,
made means of grace for' sinners a sin, paralyzed
evangelicalefforts and ousted those who would not

that

extreme views. Thank (iod, we live
a time when simple faith and love and grace

accept their
in

Christian Intelligencer.

their

most salutary lessons are learned in the
school of affliction and sorrow.
When men meet with financial reverses, when

not worth the having; so Pilate when he found
that he was not sufficiently strong to obey the
truth, asked the scornful question, “What is

business fails and property is lost, they learn to
know the vanity of earthly good, and to seek for
more enduring treasures. When by sickness or
infirmity they are laid aside from the activities of
life, they Jearn to say, 'it is the Lord, let Him do
what scemeth Him good.” “Not my will hut
Thine be done.” When loved ones are removed
by death; when an honored parent, a darling
child, or a beloved and valued companion is taken,
the heart will bleed indeed, scalding tears will
flow; yet in the spirit of genuine submission the
smitten, the afflicted child of (iod will say, “The
Lord gave and the Lord hath taken away ; blessed
Ik? the name of the Lord.” These and such like
events, which are commonly regarded as adverse
events, the child of God can regard as the appointments of his heavenly Father, who is guided by
infinite wisdom and benevolence in all His dealings with His children. It is His privilege to
know that all these afflictions and sorrows are
sent upon him by His Father’s love, and designed
to promote his highest welfare. “For whom the
Lord loveth He chasteneth and scourgeth every
son whom He receiveth.” And the design of the
chastisement is to make us betted. The Lord
chastens us for our profit, “that we may !>e par-

truth?” To

takers of His holiness.”

Therefore, when the child of God is passing
through the school of adversity, his highest wisdom is to seek and pray that he may obtain the
spiritual benefits which the discipline is intended
and calculated to confer. For, if our heavenly
bather’s chastisement make us partakers of holiness; if by means of these trials we are prepared
for better service here and for the enjoyment of
that rest which remains to the people of God here-

a word, if our light affliction which is
but for a moment, shall work for us a far more
exceeding and eternal weight of glory, then, instead of saying, “All these things are against me,”
we will gratefully, joyfully say, “It is good for me
after; in

that I have been afflicted.”

and good sense and obedience are superior to conformity

which only the doctrinaires understand, nor even
they. The blasting efforts did not end until the
gracious revival of
s*nce then what a
glorious record of pastors and churches, of flourishing congregations and large beneficencesand
an influence far and w ide and deep, bravely con-

1843;

tributing immeasurablyto the Christian character

and institutions of all this section of

New

Jersey!

But you must get the book, just as you must
also get Dr. Corwin’s unequaled Manual of the
Reformed Church. How can a minister he an intelligent minister of our Church without having
the latter? And how can any one he a loyal, intelligent Jerseyman, or, in large sense, know at all
well some of the crucial historical features of our
denomination,without having this beautiful, masterful, unexcelled, Classical history, of which Paramus may well he proud?

Adversity.
BY THE REV. JAMES E.

BERN ART.

the sons of Jacob explained to him
that they must take their youngest brother
with them the next time they went down to Egypt
for corn, he said to them, “Me have ye bereaved
my children; Joseph is not, and Simeon
is not, and ye will take Benjamin away: all these
things are against

me.”

Often since then, when men have been called
to pass through circumstances of loss, disappointment and trial, they have said, with the patriarch,
“all these things are against me.” But are such
events necessarily and always against us? So
general is this feeling that such events are called
by the general term adversity. But if we take a
larger and more correct view, we shall see that
these adverse events, instead of being against us,
are really often promotive of Our highest welfare.
It is not best for us to enjoy uninterrupted
prosperity. Along continued succession of bright,
sunny days causes a drought that is injurious to
the growth of vegetation. Moisture as well as
sunshine is necessary for the growth and development of the grasses, grains and fruits. And the
min that makes the grass to grow and that fills
°ut the grains of wheat and of com, comes to us
cloudy, stormy days. So it is often true,
m the experience of God’s children, that their
^ost valuable blessings come to them on days of
darkness, storm and tempest. If they seek and
obtain the Divine blessing on the dispensation,

on

Four Biblical Skeptics.

of interpretation and verbal confessions

with its corollary
of a righteous God meant for hhn a strenuous life
beyond his will for exertion, he therefore tried
to deny the facts which made his weakness pitiable. And in this he is followed by a multitude
in all ages, for the men whose unbelief is the result of disobedience are everywhere. Such Adams
believe in justice

stand aghast at their own nakedness, endeavoring
to beat into an unwilling brain the serpent’s lie,
“\e shall not surely die.” For such moral cowards C hrist can do nothing, and Pilate must go on
to his suicide’s grave alone.

The constitutionalskeptic.
he unbelief of both the previous characters

3.
1

was like the evening twilight darkening into night.
The doubt of the two remaining is like the morning shadow, rosy with the promise of the day.
The Apostle Thomas is the example of constitutional skepticism. He had by nature a tendency
to live in the basement of his soul, although the
upper floors were flooded with cheerful sunlight.
As a result, while he loved the daylight, he generally walked in darkness. He was willing to
give his life with the “Light of the world,” but he
expected that Light to go out. “Let us also go
that we may die with him.” This disposition
mourned in solitude while his fellow disciples rejoiced with their risen Lord, and led him to a sullen resistance toward faith in better things. How
much more quickly Thomas would have believed
that the tomb was robbed than that his Master
was risen. Jesus reproves his unbelief but he
satisfies his love, and Thomas’ confession at last
surpasses that of all the rest. A good proof this,
that a loving heart is mightier than a doubting
head.

The honest skeptic.
Some people would be surprised that the last of
this group should be considered a skeptic at all.
And yet the honest, religious Nathanial was a
skeptic in the best sense of the term. He proved
all things and held fast that which was good. His
mind was open but as yet without faith, and his
heart was loving when first he met the Lord. His
4.

non-belief in Jesus wras not like the conceited unBY CHARLES E. CORWIN.

A

MONG

the

many characters which the

belief of the Samaritan noble, nor like the cher-

presents to us, four skeptics stand out

Bible

prom-

inently. Each of these is the type of a spiritual
condition and as such is worthy of consideration.

The skeptic from self conceit.
It was a time of sore need in Samaria. The
1.

had bpeo, besieged until famine prices reigned
in the iftarket and the kettle stood empty upon
the hearthstone of the poor. The king of Israel,
his warriors and his statesmen, were at their wit’s
end. And yet surrounding all the desert of their
dire necessity were God’s abundant store houses,
unseen but ready to overflow. Then stood forth
the prophet with the promise, “To-morrow about
this time shall a measure of fine flour be sold for
a shekel and two measures of barley for a shekel
in the gate of Samaria.” None could deny that
in God’s world there was a supply sufficient to
city

ished doubt of Pilate, a

balm for an uneasy con-

science. He simply had not as yet received sufficient evidence to satisfy an honest mind. Let the
stupendous claims of Jesus once be proved and he
was ready to believe and obey at once. Jesus’ exclamation of admiration at finding such a man
sounds through the ages, “Beheld an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile.” And to this man immediately Christ presents Himself in so clear a
light that he is at once enrolled among the disciples. And to all such comes Christ’s promise of
further revelations,“Thou shalt see greater things
than these.”

The Messiah in the Old Testament.
BY THE REV. PRINCIPAL WILLIAM CAVEN,
T

D.D.

N the New Testament Jesus Christ is the Cen-

was required to believe
that God could bring the supply and need together. The captain on w'hose hand the king
leaned had doubtless considered every possible
method of relief to find them all vain. Since he

Object: in all its parts, historical, didactic, prophetic — the new Testament relates to
him. But the entire Bible, in all its variety of
literary forms, is, as every appreciative reader
knows, a marvelous spiritual unity. We should

could discover no way of salvation according to

thus expect to find ifckhe sacred writings of the
earlier dispensation Him who is ever before us
in the later Scriptures. Fully recognizing the
progressive character of revelation, it would yet
be inexplicable should the Old Economy hear
nothing of Him who is the fulness and glory of
the New Economy. .The New Testament does
not fulfil the promise of the Old and fully reveal
to us the Christ, who is the Light and Life of
the world. “The New Testament is enfolded in
the Old Testament; the Old Testament is unfolded in the New Testament.” Thus Augustine wrote, and thus the Church*of God has ever
believed; yet, in the present day, we have not a
few who tell us that only by a stretch of fancy
do we find the Christ of the New Testament in
Moses and the prophets.
No sincere believer in revelation denies that
the New Testament is a trustworthy authority
in th€ interpretation of the Old. If, then, we
permit the New Testament to be our guide.
Jesus Christ, the Messiah, is the subject of Old
Testament prediction. The Apostles and Evangelists, and the Lord Himself, thus regard the
Old Testament Scripture. Jesus began His minr
istry by applying Scripture to Hiipself. In the
synagogue at Nazareth He read these words:
“The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, because He

make

this possible. -Faith

made him skeptical of any
divine plan according to a higher law. He thinks
the Lord’s arm is as short as his own and therefore it cannot save. His pride made him a rationalist, a type of that mighty host who throng the
way from the beggar’s ditch to the professor’s
chair. They are too conceited to walk, by faith
and therefore they never walk at all. Elisha’s
natural law, his conceit

treatment of this man is instructive.Doubtless
he might have found him a valued helper if his
heart had been different, but since he was useless for the prophet’s purpose, he simply ignored
him, compelled to go on his way of service alone.
And the skeptic of self-conceitdid indeed behold
the hand of God but at an hour too late for his
own salvation. “Seest thou a man wise in his own
conceits! there is more hope of a fool than of
him.”
2. The skeptic from tporal weakness.
Of all the men in Jerusalem at the time, Pontius
Pilate appeared to be the strongest. And yet the
only force required to overthrow him utterly was
the howl of a mob. He stands to all ages as an
example of a moral' weakling. The fox of immortal fable having found himself too weak to
spring up to the purple clusters above his head
at last declared that they were only sour grapes,

tral

1

<

The

668
hath anointed Me to preach the Gospel to the
poor,” and when all eyes were fastened on him
He said: "This day is this Scripture fulfilled in
your ears.” “Search the Scriptures,” He said
again, “for in them ye think ye have eternal life,
and they are they which testify of Me.” And
as He began His* earthly ministry by declaring
that Scripture was His witness, so He closed it ;
for in walking with the two desponding dis-
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hold fast the precious truth that the same Lord
and Redeemer receives testimony from the
Bible throughout from beginning to end.

upon His throne forever. The ensacrificial system of the Old lestamcnt,

as a priest
tire

from Abel onwards, points to Calvary and receives its fulfilment in the expiation of the

Cross. In Him

also the kingly office attains

1903.

Toronto, C*nn<U.

its

true significance. The Jews of our Lords day
regarded the Messiah for whom they looked almost exclusively in this character. In the Old
Testament Messiah appears, perhaps, more frequently as a Ruler than in any other capacity.
ciples toward Emmaus He “expounded to them
A “Star” comes out of Jacob and a “Scepter
in all the Scriptures, the things concerning Himrises out of Israel. David’s Son shall sit upon
self.” In His second address after Pentecost,
His throne forever.” “He shall have dominion
the Apostle Peter follows in his Master’s footfrom sea to sea, and from the river unto the ends
steps and affirms that “all the prophets from
of the earth.” Kings and princes shall see and
Samuel have foretold” the death and resurrecarise and worship him. The Jews did not err in
tion of the Lord. Farther statement of aposconceiving of the Messiah as a king; though
tolic use of the Old Testament in proving the
they erred seriously in regard to the nature of
Messiahship of Jesus is unnecessary. As every
one knows, the Apostles support their teaching His kingdom.
The references in the Old Testament to each
concerning the Lord, in all its great features,
by the authority of the Scriptures. The birth, of the three great Messianic offices are far too
teachings, miracles, betrayal, death, burial, numerous for quotation; but should we set
down a complete list of the outstanding tcxt.s
resurrection, ascension of their Master are all
we should still be far from having presented an
the subject of prediction.
adequate view of the Messianic element in Old
It is not here alleged that the Old Testament
Testament prophecy.
Messianic character
speaks of the coming Deliverer with tne fullness
may be said to pervade the Old Testament, as it
and clearness of the New Testament, lo exdoes the New; for the Jewish Scriptures are the
pect this would be contrary to the principle adrecord of redemption, so far as redeeming love
mitted by all schools of interpretation—that
had revealed itself and accomplished its work
revelation attains its zenith only when the great
before the Advent. “The testimony of Jesus is
Prophet appears. He “brought life and immorthe spirit of prophecy ’ in both testaments*,and
tality to light in the Gospel.” In the present
certain it is that ever since the Fall, all interday we are often told that all true Scripture incourse between heaven and earth has been mainterpretation must be historical; and though we
tained through the one Mediator. If so, we may
must decline to follow any method of exposition
be sure that Old Testament Scripture is not
which rules out prediction, it is not to be forgotwithout His presence. I he rock may not alten that a later meaning must not be forced upon
wavs appear on the surface of the ground, but
earlier words.
when unseen it is underneath. It is a shallow
There are two things which should be care- and unspiritual view which would limit the Mesfully distinguished : The knowledge which Messianic in the Old Testament to the select passianic predictions conveyed to those who resages which are habitually quoted as referring
ceived them, and the meaning which, in the light
to our Lord. Since the Fall there has been only
of their fulfilment, they have for us. The quesone “Way” to the Father.
tion, What would the contemporariesof Moses
In the earlier history of the Bible, theophanies,
or of Isaiah learn from a certain prediction? is
or appearance of Jod are frequent. The Lord
not equivalent to the question. What do we,
appeared to Abraham in the plains of Mamro
now that the New Testament has illuminated
Old Testament prediction, find in such pro- and announced to him the birth of a son; He
wrestled with Jacob at Peniel ; as Captain of the
phetic utterances? Our hearty acceptance of
Lord’s host He encountered Joshua on his enthe principle of historical interpretation does
trance into Canaan ; He appeared to Moses in
not, therefore, forbid us to see in much of the
a flame of fire in a bush, and commissioned him
Old Testament a depth and height of meanjng

Wilhelmina Regina.
MS— AUGUST ,1-lWt.
1
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Last of thy Un» from which thoie hcro*§ cam«,
Enshrined in hUtory’i mo«t hellowed hallt,

What

aubtle power in thy precioua name,
“Prtnceaa of Oranie," houac of loftieat fame;
With it thy country atanda, without, it falla.

.

Search, ye historian*, the afes through,
No holier covenant will your quest reveal

Than that, which he, the Silent Willem, drew,
Held aacred aince, now reaffirmed anew,
By Queen and people, aharing woe and weal.
From distant shores, we watch, and hope, and pray
For thee; a nation’s heart haat gently won;

May

it

endure, that blessed conquest;

may

The meaning of this glad memorial day
Be proudly handed down from son to ion.
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gay with color
in honor of the Thirty-sixth Encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic and
thousands of veterans, their wives and families,
throng the beautiful streets of the Capitol. As

™

became

this

week

10. loot

is

this great reunion of patriots, the open

ing exercises were of a religious character. Not-

withstanding the fact that a heavy rain was falling on Sunday afternoon, a great number of
veterans gathered in the Grant tent, Camp
Roosevelt, where the Engineers’ band played
sacred music and several prominent clergymen
conducted an appropriate service.
Rev. Mr. Alexander made the opening prayer,
which was followed by the singing of “Nearer,
My God, to Thee,” to the pianissimo accompaniment of the band. A Scripture reading followed
and then Rev. Dr. Schick, the President’spastor, offered a prayer, which was followed in turn
by an address by Rev. D. B. Shucy, of Emporia,
Kan. who served throughout the war as ‘'haplain. In the course of his remarks, Dr. Shuey
stated that the men of his regiment had led religious lives throughout the war and that the
same was true to-day of the members of G. A. R.
posts in Kansas. He asserted that the statement that prohibition in Kansas was a failure
which was probably not apprehended by Old as deliverer of Israel from Egypt. The Person was untrue, and was merely made by enemies
TesUment saints— not even by the holy men who thus manifested Himself is called the who desired to descredit the prohibition movewho “searched what, or what manner of time Lord” (Jehovah) and also “the Angel of the
Lord.” There seems good ground for the opin- ments
the Spirit of Christ which was in them did sigRev. Dr. J. G. Butler followed Dr. Shuey
ion so generally sustained, that these thephanies
nify, when it testified beforehand the sufferings
were, specifically,manifestations of Him who with a stirring address. He congratulated his
of Christ, and the glory that should follow.” But
should finally appear in true humanity, and who hearers on their noble work in 1860-65 an(^
it were folly for us, in reading the Old Testapointed out how God had blessed their work
could say. “He that hath seen Me hath seen the
ment, to exclude the light which the new dispenFather.” He was at once Jehovah and the and made the United States the foremost nasation has shed upon it, and to insist that it
Angel of Jehovah, or. as He is called in Malachi, tion of the world. He said that he believed that
means nothing beyond what was obvious to the
God intended that the world should become
the “Messenger (Angel) of the Covenant”; and
prophets and righteous men who longed to see
who is identified with “the Lord who should Americanized, not that America should conour day, but were not permitted.
quer all nations, but that she should set an
Not merelv does the New Testament present suddenly come to His temple.”
The character of the Old Testament Scrip- example of Christian citizenshipwhich would
the person and work of the Messiah much more
he emulated by all the world until American
tures and the Dispensation which they repreclearly than does the Old, but, within the limits
principles of Christianity and liberty should persent would be greatly changed could we show
of the Old, Messianic utterances acquire increasvade the universe.
ing clearness as the preparatory dispensation that the Son, of God and the Saviour of the world
In the evening another large meeting was.
advances. In Gen. 3 : 15 we have what is often was not to be found in these ancient writings, or held in Grant tent under the auspices of the Y.
was found only in references to a personage of
called the prot-evangelism, or first gospel: the
M. C. A. Veterans of two wars were there and
woman’s seed shall bruise the serpent’s head. pre-eminent excellence, conceived by the lofty the brilliant electric lights shown on heads
The passage is doubtless Messianic, but in itself idealism of some of .the prophets. Good Bishop whitened with the snows of many winters, and
somewhat enigmatical. The promises made to Horne makes the Messiah speaker in the Psalms on beardless youths who had fought in Cuba
the Patriarchs so far remove the obscurity ; but throughout. We admire the pious heart of the
and the far off Philippines. One of the most
the great oracle of Nathan, in which he assures bishop, though his principle of exegesis is inad- enjoyable features of the evening was the song
David that God would establish His kingdom, in missible; out the exegetical tendency in our time service rendered by the Polk Miller Plantation
his seed, forever, marks an important advance is strongly in an opposite direction.. Messianic
Quartette. The address of the evening was
utterances and references are sadly minimized.
in the revelation of grace, and fills the heart of
made by Dr. W. W. White, of New York, who
David and of later prophets and psalmists with Many seem to find pleasure in obscuring Ole
took for his text the question, “Is it Folly
inexpressible joy. Three centuries afterwards Testament light as much as possible. Sound Pray?” He likened the prayers which availed
Isaiah speaks of the “Lord’s Servant as if he interpretation will avoid both extremes , but of
nothing to the 6,000,000 letters which go astray
had read the Evangelists; and prophets still the extremes, that which finds no certain and di- every year— they are not properly addressednearer the "dayspring from on high add many rect reference to a Messiah at all is surely the
He said that were it not for prayer, men woul
precious words as they behold the Lord coming one more to be avoided ; it is not more in accord- forget their God, and gradually come to re^ar
ance with sound exegesis than the other, and
to His temple.
all things as happening automatically. Conits spiritual results are immeasurably worse. If
Under the guidance of the New Testament,
cluding, he said, “Prayer is a means, n tne
the Old Testament is nothing higher than the
the Messiah appears in the Old as the Teacher
means is not used the end will not be produced.
record of the religious views and aspirations of
of the Church. He is the “Prophet like unto
The philosophy of pfayer is that prayer is a
writers who represent the mingled truth and
Moses,” whom the Lord will raise up^ He is
means to an end, just as sowing is to feap1/1^
error of the several ages of its production, it
Salvation is having a relationship established
Head of the prophetic order, and the w-hole sueceases, of course, to be to us what it has been
cession of prophets and teachers^ whether under
between ourselves and God.”
to the Church of God; if, on the other hand, we.
the Old Covenant or the New, are commissioned
“Hitch your wagon to a staf,” is the motto
accept it as “given by inspiration of God, it will
and qualified by Him, even as they speak in His
of the Y. M. C. A. this year. During the apremain “profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for
name. He is the Priest of the Church- a correction, for instructionin righteousness By proaching Winter the association will celebrat
Priest forever, after the order of Melchisedec.
its fiftieth anniversary,and its aim is to in^ea^
assigning its true value to the earlier revelation
He is, indeed, both. priest and victim, for the
its membership in the District of Columbia t
we shall not the less prize the clearer light of
2,200, that being the full capacity of its presen
sacrifice which He offers is Himself. He
the New Testament, and we shall rejoice to
“makes His soul an offering for sin.
sits
(

He

•

The
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building. At the present time there are 1,850
members on the rolls. With tnat end in view,
an enthusiastic meeting was held last Saturday
evening, and one hundred of the most popular
young men in the organization promised to enter a contest similar to that held a year ago, two
sides being chosen and each striving to secure
the largest

number

of

new members. The two

are known as the “minstrels” and the
“acrobats,” and the losers will be called upon to
provide their antagonists with an evening's entertainment of the character their name indisides

cates.

Although there were thousands of visitors in
Washington last Sunday, the same rigid observance of the Christian Sunday prevailed which is
usual in the capital of the nation. Every barroom was shut up, and barber shops and other
places dl business, which had attempted to secure

permits to remain open during the G. A. R.

encampment, were tightly closed. The moral
element in Washington determined that the capital should set no bad example to the rest of the
country during the present week, and they are
already congratulating themselves on the success which has met their efforts in that direc-
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Music (to take the most prominent of these
schools) includes several men, contact with

whom is itself an inspiration. This institution,
founded by Mrs. Jeannette M. Thurber, has had
a long and honorable past under her guidance.
During his sojourn in this country, Antonin
Dvorak was dean of the faculty, and Rafael
Joscffy has been head of the piano department
for some years. An excellent school of singing
and of opera, directed by Eugene Dufriche, is
one of its most important adjuncts, and three
years ago a notable departure was made in the
formation of an orchestra of some fifty men.
Gustave Hinrichs, Emil Paur, and Leo Schulz
have, in turn, guided its fortunes, and the public performances have been worthy of high commendation. Leopold Lichtenberg and Max
Spicker take charge of the violin and counterpoint and composition classes, and Henry T.
Finck lectures on the history of music. New
York is justly proud of its National Conservatory of Music. Among other distinguished
members of the faculty of the National Conservatory of Music are Miss Adele Margulies
(piano) and Mr. Charles Heinroth (organ).

tion.

The scarcity of hard coal and the almost
prohibitory price of soft coal and other fuel is
occasion of serious anxiety to the charitable
institutions of the city. There are a large number of people in Washington who require assistance every W inter, and one of their most pressing needs is fuel. It has been the custom for the
Associated Charities and similar organizations
to distributea considerable amount of fuel heretofore, but at present prices that appears to be
impossible. At the same time the need gives
promise of being greater than ever. Women
who have heretofore supported themselves and
their families by taking in washing have been
compelled to give up that work for the reason
that they could not obtain prices which would
leave them any margin after paying for the necessary fuel. The Associated Charities have
called a special meeting for October 13, to consider what steps to take in the embarrassing
situation.

A

visitor in

Washington, who has just

re-

lumed from Great Britain, tells your correspondent that both England and Scotland are awakening to the necessity of temperance education
in the schools and elsewhere. He says that the
statement that the consumption of alcoholic
liquors in the United States is but half that in
Great Britain is being widely circulated, and the
excellent work in the cause of temperance accomplished by the W. C. T. U. and other total
abstinence organizations is attracting attention,

and is likely to be extensively emulated. A crusade against the serving of liquor in the army
and navy has already been inaugurated, and its
promoters hope for success at no distant date.
Throughout the agitation the United States has
been held up in a most enviable and edifying
• n.

light.

Musical Life in New York.

pRQM

an

interesting and informing article
. in the Evening Post, of May 24, 1902, we
make the following extracts:
OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE MUSICAL STUDENT.
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A.

will, should be adopted by

He

Him, when

should every one

condemn?

full fmitinn have in Jesus Christ the

In wondrous love He came unto His

Lamb.

perverse, crooked nations, who believe
lights to shine, to set

That He should call us sons! and if the Lord
Unknown was to the world, the servants’lives'
No greater are than His; God’s holy word
Declares this truth to us; such thoughts afford
that we, with Christ, should all our days

Us joy;

Unrccognit ion’s river have to ford;
oft-timeslike Him, have not any place
this sweet truth all fear allays;—

STANDING OF THE CONSERVATORIES.
The faculty of the National Conservatory of

Him

they’ll be;

see.

In this the sons of God are manifest—

The children of the devil also show
Their parentage— these only will be blest.
Whoever works of righteousnessshall do,
And for their brothers show a love that’s true;
The promise is to those who overcome;
All things these shall inherit who renew
Their hearts;, with God, through Christ, we shall be one;
“And I will be his God, and he shall be my son."
Jersey City, N. J.

Mr. Smith’s Apology.
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HERE

A

PRESTON.

you.”

•

That was the beginning, but Mr. Smith had
his endeavor a

some work to do to make
success.

After dinner he drove arounu to see his
nieces,

and asked them not only to

speak

kindly to the strangers, but to give up their
own particular set of young people and set with

We

are Endeavorers.

in

You can

count on

us,

took a good deal of endeavoring

first

and

win this family for Christ and the Church
but it was done.
When they decided to join the Y. P. S. C. E.
as associate members it was a great step in the
right direction and it was the most difficult of
all, for when they really felt that they belonged
to something, their interest increased and their

last to

when perfect love all fear
we from bondage free.

BY ANNIE A.

when

sure enough.”
“Well, it is not fair to jud^e us without a trial.
I shall look for you to-night. Come to the
garden door. Some one will be waiting there to

It

Will conquered have; and

No more as through a darkened glass, but near
To Him who died for us, we then shall be;
We’ll know as we are known, and face to face will

different here

uncle.”

That *‘now we are the sons of God,” although
"What we shall be” docs not to us seem clear!*
The veil of flesh obscures; but this we know,
That when on Canaan’k shore His sons appear,
Like

it

the meetings.
her uncle and said:
“I have seen the Stedmans; they are not attractive, but I will remember that Jesus pleased not
Himself. He did not spend all His time with
the family at Bethany. If He had, His work
in the world would not have been accomplished.

Hie custom of sending musical students
abroad to acquire the training necessary for a
professional career nas been decried as long as
it has been a custom. The reply to all objections was that only in Europe could the musician find ample opportunities to pursue his
studies. It was not alone that the best teachers
lived in Germany and France, but the general
facilitiesfor musical advancement were immeasurably superior to those offered in this
country. While this was true, it is so no longer.
Ihit the change has come about so gradually
lhat it is difficult to make people realize it.
1 here are fifteen or twenty professional
schools for the study of music in New York
proper and a half-dozen more in Brooklyn.
Most of them are well conducted and offer a
satisfactory training in vocal and instrumental
Performance and in the theoretical study of
ffipsic, although as to the last, the demand for
11 is not as pressing as one could wish. The percentage of those who study harmony and counterpoint is very small and is confined almost exclusively to professional students. But this is
Probably true in all parts of the world.

sure you will find

them until they felt at home
Lucy grimaced saucily at

love! what boundless love the Father gives;

To lay our heads— but

am

you get acquainted.”
“Perhaps. No one ever apologized before for
not taking an interest in us. That is different

meet

them free
From error’s chains; to mourn with those who grieve.
To joy with those who joy; and aye to cleave
With love to those who hold the faith divine.
To work, that more this heirship may receive;
To speak the truth in love, with line on line
To prodigals,that they may reach this peace benign.

And

mother was a Christian and I was
brought up to go to meeting and to Sunday
school, but since I was married I have got all

“I

own

That ye, thus harmless, blameless sons may be;

What

“My

“Well, we are poor and we don’t dress ver)i
well, and the folks mostly that do go to meeting
don’t care about such folks as us.
“And the girls will all feel above us,” said one
of the twelve-year old twins. “They always
did where we lived before.”

That they might live; His own received Him not;
But they who do His word believe are known
By power He gives to be His sons; their lot
With happiness, and hope, and peace, is fraught
Such wondrous love not man nor angels saw!
That He who all creation’splans had wrought.
The Lord of all. Himself above all law,
Should subject he, that thus Death's sting He might withdraw!

To

quite heathen 1 hope, but we don’t
make no profession,” and his wife put in:
ain’t

kind.”

died for us; that the eternal plan

Not God, as

‘We

,

That atream which down the slope of Calv'ry runs,
Was shed to justify us from our sin;
That blood adoption bought; we are God's sons,
Through Christ the elder Brother we claim kin
To God, the Father, purified within.
Not born of blood, nor will of flesh, nor man,
But born of God; then heirs, joint-heirs with Him
Might

:

I

Tis true; for Time on whirlwind wing has come
With prophecy fulfilled. All doubts should then
Be lost, for He of woman born, God's Son,
By suffering makes the Father and the sinner one.

Who

you, Aunt Hannah, of course. I
know nothing whatever about the Stedman
family. I have been so busy I have not taken
time to think whether they went anywhere to
church or not.”
“It is a great pity to be so busy about your
own work as to utterly neglect the Lord’s/’ replied the old lady nodding her head shrewdly
as she drove away.
Obeying a sudden prompting of the Spirit,
Mr. Smith left the silver skins to dry in the sun
and jumping over the fence, strode across the
field to the open kitchen door of a sman house,
where he paused and said abruptly to the little
group busily employed paring apples to dry
“I have come to make apology.”
“Why, for what? We know of nothing for
which you need to apologize.”
“Well, 1 do. I have allowed you to live here
four months in sight of my house and have
never asked if you were Christians.”
Mr. Stedman looked confused as he emptied
a bushel of shining red apples from one basket
into another and then replied:
it is

the notion of doing anything like other folk.
expect I didn’t begin right.^
“I was to blame,” said the man. “She used
ter want me ter go to meetin’, but I’d rather go
to ride, and that’s how it happened.”
“Begin right now” said Mr. Smith. “It is
not too late. There is to be a prayer meeting
to-night at our house, come over to that.”
“We shouldn’t be no help, we ain’t thatlcind.”
“But you know that you ought to be that

BBOWN.

heir of God! joint-heir with Jesus Christ!

In justice

Oh,

off

JOHN

How can that he; that we frail sons of roan,
Who all our lives have done naught but resist
His

Mr. Smith, who was pulling onions, straightened his aching back and replied, looking
around:

*

TRUE INCIDENT.

do the new people over on the
Parker farm* attend church?” shouted
a plain, little, old woman driving her moderate
stepping horse up very close to the fence of Mr.
Smith’s garden one bright September morning

conversion followed on naturally.

“And

to think it all grew out of Mr. Smith

coming over and apologizing tor not having
asked if we were Christians,” said Mrs. Stedman a year later, but. Mr. Smith said: “Aunt
Hannah was at the bottom of it, as she is of a
great many things in the way of progress in our
community. She seems to know just when to
stir people up with her abrupt questions.” ^“1
speak when the Spirit prompts me,” said Aunt

Hannah

quietly, “1 don’t talk all the time.”

THE MILK OF THE

COW

and salts than the human milk,
hence it must be adapted to infant feeding. Borden’s

is richer in proteids,fats

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is the perfection of a cow's
milk for infants. Forty-five years’ experience has made
it the leading infant food of the world.
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through a false system of training, overpowers the
quality of appreciation, and each sentence is subject to close scrutiny at its

command

; for has she

not to discuss these books at the club or at some
pretentious social function r
In the old days, when Byron was enthroned, and

many

Secrets of Success.

QUCCESS

in an enterprise whatever it may be
always to be wished for. If a thing is
worth the undertaking of any individual or any
group of individuals,it is worth carrying forward
bravely and pluckily. Not invariably does victory
perch upon the banners of those who strive worthily, but some failures are glorious. Having done
all, as the apostle says, we may still stand. The
mere standing in one’s place and maintaining it
is better than a coward’s retreat.
One secret of success is belief in your cause. A
person who is destitute of convictions will never
make headway against temptation, trial and
opposition. If the cause deserves support, then
it should be served whole-heartedly.

^

is

"For right it

God » God,
And right the day must win.
To doubt would be disloyalty,
To falter would be sin."
right, iince

The greatest lack in character is that vacillation
which produces lukewarmness in action. “I
would,” says the Spirit, “ that thou wert cold or
hot.” Belief in one’s cause goes far toward securing success.

Next comes

belief in one’s self.

A

proper de-

remember Mrs. Roe, as she stood beside a grave
and dignified Indian chief, interpreting his picturesque language to a spellbound audience, need
no assurance that the red man has a peculiar fascination of his own. In Mr. Calkins’s story of two
small Indians, a sister and brother, children of
Fire-Cloud, and their wonderful adventures as
they escape from their enemies and travel many
leagues through a tangled wilderness, there is simplicity, novelty and the beauty of truth. Incidentally the book brings in much nature lore and
is worthy to stand on the shelf with those of Kipling, Thompson-Seton, Burroughs, Roberts, or
any other author who writes lovingly and exactly
of the denizens of the wild.
Different again, not so pleasant, but as compelling in style and matter is Alfred Fleury’s

“By Or-

der of the Prophet.” This is a terribly realistic
romance exposing the outrages of Mormonism,
showing its brutality, its duplicity and its shame.
At once a reproach to our Hag and a menace to our
liberties, Mormonism in Utah confronts the Republic to-day' with the hiss of the reptile and the
poison under its fangs. No woman can read this
true story unmoved, and every one of sufficient age
to comprehend the danger it warns against, should

it.

Mabcarkt e. Sangstki.
gree of self-esteem is not vanity or foolish self- read
conceit. Overweening modesty is as perilous as
overtopping pride. Poise is force. The man or
The Critical Girl.
woman who feels in him or herself the strength
BY MARY R. BALDWIN.
to do valiant service in any sphere is already a
victor. We do the greatest injustice to our chil- np HE critical girl is no longer a novelty, for she
has made her way everywhere, and even
dren when we crush in them by too grudging
praise or by too ready criticism the just feeling those who might wish to avoid her have hardly a
of self-respectwhich should be the possession of chance of doing so. And while the schools and
every human being. The one who believes in the church and society encourage her, she wiH rehimself has a certain magnetism of control over main in evidence and be the fashion.
But there are a few, probably old-fashionedin
others, which is worth as much to him as a fortheir views, who are beginning to wonder if there
tune to the heir of millions.
Third, and best of all, is belief in God, without is not some possible means that could be used to
smooth off her old proclivities a little, and now and
which the other beliefs are of very' little use.
Our God is able to save to the uttermost. A then it must be owned that there is a whisper of
strong tower is the Lord. The righteous runneth a-getting rid of her altogether and enthroning the
into it and is safe. God is our refuge and strength. maiden who has not acquired the purpose of being

worshippers kneeled at the shrine of his
genius, much precious incense may have been
wasted and many minds weakened by emotional
excess, but to-day who bows before the glowing
thought of the great, or responds to the appeal of
power ?
One of Byron’s biographers relates the incident
of the breaking-in of the poet’s wife upon his hour
of composition. “Am l in the way ?” she asks.
“Yes, damnably so!” replies the husband. If she
was as unresponsive to his mood as we have an impression she was capable of being oftentimes, it is
not surprising that her presence interfered with
the flow of expression, and in this sense may we
not regard the critical attitude of our time as
greatly in the way of the creation of stirring appeals to heart and mind?
When readers wish to criticise rather than admire and enjoy, spontaneity is repulsed and
shrinks from sight.
But it is not alone in the realm of literature that
we find the coldly questioning girl— in social life
she is inquisitive and her senses alert, for she
would guard against a surprise, and has cultivated
indifference to such a degree that even the muscles
of her face are trained into her purpose never to
betray the slightest emotion.
We will not, however, even in view of all these
discouragements,mourn the loss of the sweet, confiding, believing, hopeful girl without hope, for
by and by she will come back to brighten the homecomer and nestle in the home-heart and, taking up
the near duties, will discover her opportunities one
by one, and love taking the hand of wisdom will
lead her and she will come to her own without

*

BeKef in God makes Luther fearless as he goes
into the presence of his enemies. Belief in God
is the secret of Cromwell’s iron resolution. Belief in God is George Washington’s invincible ar-

mor. Whoever believes absolutely in God

be
forever and of necessity a conqueror over every
obstacle and foe of this world and over principalities and powers of Ihe world unseen.
-Put

will

thou thy trust in God,

In duty’s path go on.
Walk in His strengthwith faith and hope,

So

shall thy

work be done.

“Through waves and clouds and storms
His power will clear thy way.
Wait thou his time; the darkest night
Shall end in brightest day.

Aunt

.

New Books

/LMONG

for the

Home

Mabtoris.

Circle.

the most interestingpublications of the

season

is a

small book of less than 100 pages,

and white, and bearing
on its cover a lady's visiting card. “ I he Evolution
of a Girl's Ideal,” by Clara E. Loughlin, of Chicago, when originally published in one of the magazines, pleased a host of readers by its charming
frankness and its naive revelations of a young
girl's mental life. Thousands - of women have
passed through stages of experience similar to
those depicted by Miss Loughlin, every imaginative girl dwelling for awhile in some such “house
of dreams” as she remembers. Witness Jean
Ingelow’s recollectionsof her childhood, and the
outpourings of Marie Bashkertseff. But few
Women, having reached maturity, keep in mind
the impressions of that earlier and lovelier period
when “trailing clouds of glory do we come from
heaven our home.*' Few, remembering, have the
daintily arranged in blue

sure touch, the vivid personality and the skilled
art of Miss Loughlin, a writer whose technique is
nearly faultless and whose atmosphere is unexcelled. Read this dear book and then put it down
as a Christmas gift for the sweetest girl you know.
In another and totally different line, “Two
Wilderness Voyagers ” by Franklin Welles Calkins, enlists and enthralls attention. Those who
.

were present at Synod

last

June at Asbury Park

“smart” at all risks.
Of course the vigorous age, bent upon acquisition and encouraging the prying, dissecting spirit
and requiring reasons from all who pretend to
have a mind, would naturally' generate criticism
among the girls whose ambition is to be in the
front line in the onward march; but some of us
must ask is it necessary to true development, this
picking every thing to pieces, and the knowing, unnatural air of the young creatures as they strain
their faculty towards things that are above them!
Why cannot we educate our girls without wrenching

them from their domain?

This really

is the

question that

is

being raised in

haste or strain, or loss of the
the experience of

charm

that belongs to

girlhood.

A Problem

,

of Charity Visitation.

<4\f7HEN

the agent or visitor appears among
the poor, and they discover that under
certain conditions food and rent and medical aidare dispensed from some unknown source, even
man, woman and child is quick to learn what the
conditions may be, and to follow them. Though
in their eyes a glass of beer is quite right and
proper when taken as any sol -respecting man
should take it; though they know that cleanliness
is an expensive virtue which can be acquired by
few; though they realize that saving is wellnigh
impossible when but a few cents can be laid by
at a time ; though their feeling for the church may
be something quite elusive of definition and quite
apart from daily living : to the visitor they gravely
laud temperance and cleanliness and thrift and
religious observance. The deception in the first
instances arises from a wondering inability to understand the ethical ideals which can require such
impossible virtues, and from an innocent desire
to please. It is easy to trace the development of
the mental suggestions thus received. When A
discovers that B, who is very little worse off than

^

f

minds of some of the friends of girlhood, and
he, receives good things from an inexhaustible
it is one that should be met with a solution. These
supply intended for the poor at large, he feels that
restless, tireless ones are not our girls; we long
he too has a claim for his share, and step by step
for the sight of the maiden who can be herself,
and we do not believe that she has eaten so much there is developed the competitive spirit which so
horrifies charity visitors when it shows itself, in a
of the tree of knowledge that the indigestion has
the

hopelessly ruined her constitution or spoiled her
appetite for simple nourishment. There is somewhere a wise, experienced physician who might
bring her into a normal condition ; and why should

who mourn for the loss of that simplicity
which was the very aroma of the flower of girlhood offer suggestions that might have an influence in bringing back the sweet season of uncon-

not those

scious delight when the joy of life suffused the

that blessed between-time when she may
pause upon her way, as nature seems to at times, to
revel in her own charms, and hides her activities
•from the view of admirers.
Nature's developments are going on slowly but
surely during these days, when she is apparently
resting, and our girl will certainly come to her own,
even though for awhile she seems to fotget the
doing in the delight of being.
Childlikeness, responsiveness and belief in the
victory of truth cannot flourish in an atmosphere
of criticism ; and while men and women have been
subject to the loss of these saving qualities for the
character, the girl has been forced out of her girlhood by the spoiling influence. She cannot read a
favorite author with pure enjoyment, for the
weighing and measuring faculty, overgrown
spirit,

tendency to ‘work’ the relief-giving agencies.
“The most serious effect upon the poor comes
when dependence upon the charitable society is
substituted for the natural outgoing of human
love and sympathy, which happily, we all possess
in some degree. The spontaneous impulse to sit
up all night with the neighbor’s sick child is
turned into righteous indignationagainst the district nurse, because she goes home at six o
and doesn’t do it herself. Or the kindness which
would have prompted the quick purchase of muchneeded medicine is transformed into a voluble
scoring of the dispensary, because it gives pre*
‘ scriptions and not drugs; and ‘who can get wel

on a piece of paper
“If a poor

?’

woman knows

door has no shoes, she

is

.

that her neighbor nex

quite willing to lend her

own, that her neighbor may decently go to mass,
or to work ; for she knows the smallest item abou
the scanty wardrobe, and cheerfully helps outWhen the charity visitor comes in, all the neighbors are baffled as to what her circumstances

.

ma

be. They know she does not need a new
shoes, and rather suspect that she has a dozen
pairs at home

which, indeed, she sometimes
They imagine untold stories which they may
;

cai
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and her most generous gift is considered
iijggirdly, compared with what she might do. She
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“The neighborhood understands the

upon,

who

selfish rich

671
“Flies!” exclaimed Willie,” incredulously,
“where’d they get their brushes, I’d like fo know?”
“Oh, they have them, and use them,” laughed

own part of the town,
where all their associates have shoes and other
things. Such people don’t bother themselves Aunt Nan.
people

stay in their

ought to get new shoes for the family all round,
‘she sees well enough that they need them/ It is
no more than the neighbor herself would do, has
practically done, when she lent her own shoes.
The charity visitor has broken through the natural rule of gNing, which, in a primitive society,
j$ bounded only by the need of the recipient and
the resources of the giver; and she gets herself
into untold trouble when she is judged by the

about the poor; they are like the rich landlords
of the neighborhood experience. But this lady
visitor, who pretends to be good to the poor, and
certainly does talk as though she were kindhearted, what does she come for, if she does not
intend to give them things which are so plainly
needed?” — Jane Addams in Democracy and So-

ethics of that primitive society.

cial Ethics.

“Hair brushes?” questioned Willie, and his face
took on a perplexed look.

“^es; and with them they always keep themselves very clean. Have you never seen a flv rub
his delicate front legs over his head?”

“Lots and lots of times,” replied Willie, quickly.
“Well,” resumed Aunt Nan, “there are a great
many hairs on the underside of a fly’s feet and legs’
and these form tiny hair brushes. When any dust
gets on a fly’s head, he brushes it off at once; and
then he rubs his legs together, as you have probably noticed. This is so that no dust may cling to
the

brushes.”

little

“Hurrah, Mr. Fly,” exclaimed Willie. “I guess
you needn’t think you’re the only one who can use
a brush, even if the other fellow doesn't carry his
brushes round on his feet I”
Away he ran ; and, when he came back, mother
said her little boy looked neat enough to be kissed.

The Gates

she received from the newspapers. Eliza often

of Gold.

in the newspapers these words, “Take not ice.”
Now this little girl thought the matter important
indeed if it was put forth in the newspapers.

If you arc tempted to reveal

A

someone to you hat told
About another, make it paaa,
Before you apeak, three Oates of Gold.
tale

Three narrow Rates- first, “Is

Then, "la

it

And

if,

Eliza

true?”

And

so.

do

the next

and narrowest, “Is

to reach your lips at

it

was careful to

let

snow and

ice

alone after

she discovered that the daily press told her to

needful?” In your mind

('•ive truthful answer.

Is last

it

saw

last.

It (wsses through these gateways three,

Then you may tell the tale, nor fear.
What the result of speech may be.

—Horn*

Chat.

Some

took her what we might call a long time to
find out that “Take Notice” did not mean “Take
not ice.” A child of many questions would have
discovered the mistake sooner, but Eliza was a
thoughtful little creature, fond of studying out
problems for
Amu d. Wali««.

herself.

the end of the season our boy announced
the height of our maple tree to be thirty-

three

“Why, how do you know?” was the
“Measured

^

“Foot rule and yard

this

time he killed

it

and secured

it

as a trophy

and mounted. It was said that the
bird measured four feet from wing to wing.
Hawks belong to the falcon family, which includes all “birds of prey which have the head
completely covered with -feathers, the eyes more
or less sunken and exceedingly sharp talons and
powerful muscles.” There are many kinds of.
to be stuffed

hawks living in various parts of the world.

We

read that

among

hawk was

the Greeks the

sacred to Apollo, the sun-god,

who was

also con-

god of music and a god of flocks. He
was represented as a beautiful young man, whose
brows were en wreathed with bay-leaves and who
l)ore a lyre and a bow in token of his pleasure in
music and archery. Beside the hawk he was supposed to be very fond of the raven, the swan and
the grasshopper. This was Apollo, called the

atory in Illinois says: “I

are destroying and

am

sure cigarettes

making criminals of more boys

than the saloons. Cigarettes are not the effect of
crime, but the cause.”
The Supreme Court of Tennessee declared the
law forbidding the sale or giving away of cigarettes in that State constitutional,

and

sidered as a

glorious.

baldi.
herd,

who had

lost

highly venerated among the

Egyp-

tians who

esteemed them worthy of especial adoration. The ancient Hebrews also knew the bird,
but among them lie was reckoned as unclean, a
creature unfit to be eaten.
In the book of Job we read an allusion to the
migrations of the hawk — that is, to its habit of
moving from place to place. The Lord asks Job:
“Is it by thy wisdom that the hawk soareth and
stretched her wings to the south?”
Falconry, or hawking, is a sport which has been
pursued for many hundred years, and is still enjoyed, to some extent, in Great Britain. Readers
of the novels of Sir Walter Scott know how he
describes the sport. The birds selected to engage
in it often begin their training in the nest. Bells
are fastened to the feet of the baby hawks or falcons ; hoods are placed on their heads before meal
time so that they may not see their food, and other
means are employed to teach them obedience. They
are taught to pursue crows, herons, larks, quails,

a Sardinian shep-

a lamb out of his flock

and was

in great distress because he could not find it. Gari-

became deeply interestedin the man, and proposed to his staff that they should scour the mountains and help to find the lost lamb. A search was
organized, lanterns were brought, and these old

and other sorts of game.
Many hawks of various kinds find

partridges

.

United States.

dislikes their visits

We

all

their

know how

home

in

the farmer

to the poultry yard, but

we do

was

— Rev

LE

Ice.

was frequently told by her caremother not to handle snow or ice. Eliza

and when
I

knew

its

I drove a stick into the ground,
shadow was just as long as the stick,

shadow
and

that the

as long as the tree,
Selected.

of the tree

would be just

that’s thirty-three feet.—

Our Letter Box.
Mattie Edwards, aged thirteen, sends the
lowing letter:

fol-

Leadvillc, Colo.

My Dear

Friend— l am a plain gray cat, but my name if Beauty,
and 1 am quite a pet. I think 1 am a very good cat, but at I have
alwaya had my own way, I don’t like it when I can’t.
I am quite a help, becauae I catch all the mice. I live in Leadvule, or a little ways, out of it. Some people aay that cats can’t
Uve here becauae it i* so far up in the clouds, but I have lived
here all my life, which ia five years.
W'here I live are some rabbits. Moat cats eat rabbits, but 1
have better sense and have never hurt them. But I don’t like
cats and dogs to be where I am, and so I am the only pet. 1
should be very glad to hear from any of my Cousina.

fnetid.

Beauty.

My Dear

Beauty — It is really quite unusual
to receive a letter from a cat, but I am very glad
to have one. I have heard of cat language, but
I have not seen many specimens of cat penmanship. Will you not write again and tell us something about Leadville, that is, if you have happened to see any part of it or to hear anything
about it ? Please give my love to your mistress.

Very sincerely yours,

Little

Heads Together.

(Friends ore invited to contribute putties for the
1.

Omit a

letter

children.)

No. 1.— Omissions.
from a word meaning cold and leave the bHI

of a bird.
5.

Omit a

letter

from an important

article

of food and leave a

little glass ball.

3.

Omit a

letter from something used in sewing

and

leave to

step.

4. Omit 'a letter
6.

Omit a

My

letter

from something prickly and leave rent.
from glossy and leave to look for.

No. 2.— Chaiade.
an organ of the body. My second is a sound. My
an ornament common among the ancient Hebrews.

first is
is

No. 8.->Diamond.
1.

How Flies Brush Their Coats.
^^ILLIE, flushed and happy, had just

^

A

letter in sociable. 2.

of the verb to

come

from the bam, where he had been playing

be.

5.

A

No. 1.— Troubles never come
No. 2.-

hide-and-seek.

now.

her mother’s injunction had it not been for help

Aunt Nan.

i

An

exclamstidh. 3. Acute. 4. Part

letter in pineapple.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF OCTOBER 8.

in

was a very obedient girl, but might have forgotten

ful

Eliza

summer.

all

whole

/. R. Miller

“If flies had been playing hide-and-seek,they
wouldn’t allow a speck of dust to stay on their
heads; they’d brush it off,” casually remarked

i

just

Cousiir Loit.

however, and
by and by all the soldiers returned to their quarters. Next morning Garibaldi’s attendant found
the general in bed and fast asleep long after his
usual hour for rising. The servant aroused him
at length, and the general rubbed his eyes and then
took from under his bed coverings the lost lamb,
bidding the attendant carry it to the shepherd.
Garibaldi had kept up the quest through the night
until he had found the lamb. This illustration
helps us to understand how Jesus Christ seeks lost
souls in this world of sin, continuing the search
long after others have given it up, seeking until he
finds.

shadow

in vain,

“I guess my little boy needs to find a brush,”
not so often hear how they help him by preying
said mother, looking up from her work. For there
npon snakes and also upon animals which might
were clinging to his pretty sailor suit bits of dry
injure the crops he cultivates with painstaking
grass and seeds from the mows, and some were
care.
w i p.
playing peek-a-boo in the little iellow’s hair.
“0 mother, can’t I wait! I’m just too tired

Take Not

it

soldiers started off full of earnestness to look for
the fugitive. The quest

the length of the

as long as the things themselves. I’ve been trying

Your

incident is recorded of Gen. Gari-

One evening he met

found

mother

“But the length of the shadow changes.”
“Yes’m. But twice a day the shadows are

It.

baldi

Hawks were

the

A PLEASANT

I just

tree?” asked

tall

said, in part,

as follow's: “We think cigarettes are not legitimate articles of commerce because they are wholly
noxious and deleteriousto health. Their use is always harmful, never beneficial. They possess no
virtue, but are inherently bad and bad only. They
find no commendation or merit or usefulness in
any sphere. On the contrary, they are widely condemned as pernicious altogether. Beyond question, their very tendency is toward the impairment
of the physical health and mental vigor.”

Until He Finds

stick.”

“You didn’t climb that
anxiously.

A SUPERINTENDENT of the State Reform-

^

it.”

and measured that.”

Do You Smoke Cigarettes?

daily

general

“How?”

“No’m.

papers recently published an account of a hawk which had a serious fight
with a man who, in shooting, had wounded the
bird, bringing it to the ground. In its pain and
anger the hawk struck the gunner with its wings
as he was attempting to lift it, and injured him on
the chest and arms.
The man succeeded in shooting the bird again
and

feet.

question.

Speaking of Hawks.

TMIE

Thinking.

MEAR

•

It

kind?”

— Selected.

K

• No.

3*

singly.

I N G

IRON
NOVA
GNAT

—

“I wish that the teacher had lessons to learn,’*
Said Molly, the wise
**She would never

.

little elf,

make

them so hard and so long,

If she had but to do them

And

herself.**

,

the teacher, at borne in the twilight that eve,

Sighed, 4*If the dear childrenbut

How easy it is, and how glad ate
When we have only lessons to

knew,

>

the days,
dot**

Correct answers from Ethel Gardner Voorhccs.
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congregations and to the satiifaction expressed

between the years 1890-1900,the number of men assisted by the Board of Education was never less than
eighty-nine a year, while during the opening years of the
new century the number has been seventy-seven, sixtysay,
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juniors, five sophomores and six freshmen; and the men
thus aided constitute about four-fifths of all who arc pre-
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Em grid

paring in colleges for the ministry.
Our Lord bade His followers go into all the world

C#«u.

the

New York RettoEce.

; to

preach the Gospel to the whole creation; to teach all nations to observe all things whatsoever He had commandTo the Presidents and Clerks of Classes.
ed them. This commission can be executed only by a
F\EAR BRETHREN: The Committee on Evangelistic much larger body of preachers and teachers than the
Church has ever yet been willing to fit for the work and
Work, appointed by the General Synod, would call your
to send into the world-field.
attention to the letter which has been sent by them to
It is recognizedthat filling the ranks of the ministry
every church in our denomination,and urge upon you to
to-day
with young men of conspicuous gifts and manifest
take some action in your Classis looking to systematic and
grace
is much more difficultthan it was a score of years
earnest work for the salvation of souk
We would suggest the appointment of a special com- ago, because scores of more or less lucrative occupations which were never heard of then, now
mittee, whose duly will be to superintend this work, to
hold out inviting hands not only to young men.
have visitations by neighboring pastors, in each church, to
consider how the prayer meetings can be made interesting hut to young women, while ministers' salaries have been
cut down and the cost of living has increased. But the
and fruitful— in a word, to put forth every effort to awaklove of God for this lost world, the gift of God's Son and
en a deeper interest in spiritual things that precious >eed
His death on the Cross to save us, and the great commismay be sown "in His name” and a rich harvest be gathsion of the risen Saviour forbid the Church’s withholding
ered for His
<
We would suggest that an hour during the meeting ot her sons, on any pretext, from this holy calling. The
multiplication of open doors for the employment of time
Classis be set apart for special prayer for the blessing of
and
talents points rather to a larger and better supply of
God upon this movement and that we pray in faith, beChristian ministers to meet new conditions, new temptalieving jhat the showers of blessings will fall upon our
tions and new opportunities. Let more fully consecrated,
Zion. Yours, in behalf of the committee,
unmistakably gifted young men be forthcoming for the
New York, Oct 11,
Al*i*t E. Kittuugs, Ouirman.
work of the ministry of the Cross of Christ.
John G. Go raid. Cor. Sec.

U

glory.

.

Laying of Corner-Stone at Yonkers.
*T*HE corner-stoneof the new Park Hill Reformed

1

southeast buttress of the tower; and owing to this

_
B

ABBOTT

ready for slating.

As

appear from the cut, it is an attractive structure,
with the large square tower as its prominent figure. Between this and the western entrance is a ladies' parlor,
22 by 13, which opens by folding doors into the main auditorium. Here the floor is bowl-shape, with a seating capacity of 425. The auditorium,in turn, opens into the
lecture room by folding doors, allowing a total of over
890 to come within sight and hearing of the speaker. The
pulpit is in the northwest corner of the building, flanked
by the choir loft and organ. The cost of the structure is

every

.

creature.”

That the Reformed Church

is

united congregation, the Rev. J.

sermon. The first session of the Sabbath school
under control of the First Reformed Church was held
Nov. 16 of that year, with Elder George Stewart as superintendent.Friday, Feb. 27, 1885, the first prayer meeting
was held. Jan. 12, 1889, the first regular preaching service was inaugurated, Dr. Cole officiating.Neighboring
ministers preached in turn until June
1890, when a regular supply was secured in the person of Robert R. White,
a student in Union Theological Seminary. In August,
1891. W. A. Beardslee was engaged as assistant to Dr.
Cole, and assumed, as part of his duties, the preaching in
the Ludlow Chapel, as the place was known then. On
Nov. 4, 1892, the Park Hill Reformed Church was organized. and on Jan. 1, 1893, Rev. Mr. Beardslee was installed
as pastor. He resigned in September,1894, on account of
failing health. On April 4. 1895, Rev. William Paterson
Bruce was installed. In January, 1901. the $3,000 mortgage

doing a grand work

to increase this

sum to

ways in establishingthe union.
The church and Sunday school rooms of the North

What

is

the

$150,000 to

Reformed Church in our country? Why, we
could easily double it if pastors and officers and people
the great

were wholly consecrated to Jesus Christ and to the building up of His kingdom in the world.
May I urge upon my brethren in the ministry to preach
a special sermon on Nov. 2 on this subject of Foreign
Missions, and to lay this work earnestly and with power
upon the hearts of their congregations. Send a notice
before that Sabbath to every member of your church, urging them to make an increase on their offerings of a year
ago, and then place cards in the pews, upon which subscriptions can be written.

over the matter, asking God to move
the hearts of His children to give generouslyand gladly,
and then, with prayer and faith, expect glorious results
which will gladden those who are laboring in the dark
places of heathenism and will be an inspirationto all connected with our grand old Reformed Church.
May God bless richly our offerings on Nov. 2, and if
we give “in His name” and for His glory, there shall
come a wave of blessing upon our churches at home, for
He whom we serve always gives large wages to His faith-

Above

all, pray

ful servants.

the meeting of the Executive Committee, held

A

last

week, two students preparing for the ministry in
New Brunswick, N. J., were admitted to the benefit of
the Education Fund. Three others had been received
since the first of May, and three or four more will probably make applicationfor aid while studying in our Western schools. This will make the total number of beneficiaries on the roll of the Board for the current year, 55.
The whole number aided by church funds since tHe year
1890 is as follows:
FOR

igon

.

THE YEAR ENDING APRIL

..........
189l"....: ..........
1892

....

93

1896 .................. 106

90

1897 ............

:

HO

.....

1898

91
89

1900

90

...................106

1901

..................77

1893
1894
1895

30.

103

..................
**!

..............

1899

...................102
.................. 103

1902 ........ ,.... ......

For the year opening

May

money

68

1, 1902, fifty-five ; that is to

:

when no

report

was

Copie* of Church Remembrancer. i»*ued the

first

*0Qa
1898.

u c k.
year each Sab

pastor.

Preacher's Magazine, containing sermon, portrait and life sketch
of
Reports of P. S. of

New York

for

1W1 and

1W,

, _
years when

the pastor was Vice-President and President respectively.
Copies of local and

Copy of

dailies of this date.
nth-ligincis. Parish Visitor, of bt

»

Andrew’* Church.
Dr Cole's address
Clasata of

New York

Th* Chsistun

I

at the 50th anniversary of organisationot the

Westchester.

. .
Complete roll of membership since organizationin 1692 until w

.

present.
.
____
Synopsis of history gathered from reliable source*.
Papers of Chmttui Endeavor Society. Missionary

and

Ladie*

Aid Societies, and Sunday School; also programmes of Christian
Endeavor Society for several year* back.
Coin of William III. of Holland, date 1860. from Mr. and Mr*
F. B. Chedsey. United States coin*. Outlook.
A feature t)f the occasion was the presentation u

A. F. Leicht, of New York, of i
trowel. On the under side arc the pictures
of the ten members of the Consistory— Elders Chadbum,
Garrison, Cooper, Newman and Taylor; Deacons Burt.
Gunn, Palmer, Kaler and Dr. Waldron-the name of each
engraved in full. On the upper side is a picture of tie
church and the architect, with the inscription: "Presente
to the Consistory of the Park Hill Reformed Church o
Yonkers, N. Y., upon the Laying of the Corner Stone,
Oct. 4, 1902.” On the white handle is a picture of the
pastor, and the words: "Jesus Christ Himself Being t e

church by the

architect,

beautiful silver

on the topic “Words

of

Bethany
and to his knowledge of its members, both old and young.
From his experience he knew the people of Bethany were
always willing to do, when any task was set before them,
and their habit was to do the task cheerfully.So now,
when the time had come to take decided action on this
change of location, it was done not hastily ; and when the
step was taken, it was a great satisfaction to know that the
feeling was unanimous in favor of the change, taking into

and

new location and with the help

of the people of the North Church, of which church

we

now become a part, under the new name of Bethany Reformed Church.
Mr. Herbert Booth King next spoke, taking as his text
"Loyalty to the Dutch Church.” Some half a dozen years
ago he had been superintendent of the North Church
Sunday school. He was a thorough Dutchman himself,
but when removing to Chicago the single Dutch church
there was not convenient and he was by turns a Methodist,
a Presbyterian, a Congregationalist and even a Baptist.
Now that he was back in Brooklyn he was glad to be
again with his brethren in the Dutch faith The word he
had to leave with each one was, Loyalty to the Reformed
Church, loyalty to the Church at large^and loyalty to our
:

all.

.

Church.

,
Report* of the Treasurer from 1S93, with exception of

pastor of thi*

bis long connection with

better work done in the

"

Beardslee at inatallation of hi* »on as

with close attention.

superintendentspoke

•
printed.

Beardslee.
Sermon of Dr. J. W.

ing. The report follows:
Bethany had its last Rally Sunday in the old building
on Sept. 28, and a memorable occasion it was. A special
programme was distributed which included appropriate
hymns and responsive readings.
Rev. John Gilmore Addy gave the “Words of Welcome” in a stirring talk, referring to the change about to
be made in the work of Bethany, and to the fact that he
himself was about to sever his connection with the chapel.
His remarks were most appropriate and were listened to

The

paid.

following articles of interest
Picture* of Elder George Stewart, Dr. David Cole. Elder and
Mr*. N. S. Kin* Rev. W. P. Bruce and Mr*. Bruce, Rev. W. A

Bethany Chapel was a mission of the Church-on-theHeights, and although the combined membership of the
North Church and of Bethany now form an independent
organization, the Church-on-the-Heightswill continue to
sho>v its interest, as heretofore, by sending helpers
for the work of the Sunday school and in continuingto
contribute towards its support by semi-annual offerings.
In this connection the report in Bethany Tidings of the
last Rally Sunday in Bethany Chapel will prove interest-

Cheer.” He referred to

was

After opening the exercises, Saturday afternoon, with
the prayer from the liturgy, the pastor read the list of ar
tides to Ik? placed in the corner-stone. It embraced tht

for the purpose indicated above.

consideration all the circumstances of the case.
He looked forward, therefore,to more aggressive

Board of Education.

AT

on the chapel

Church have been entirely renovated, both inside and out,
and will be a revelation to those who see the building for
the first time and who know it only as it was. New carpets are on the floor and everything is fresh and bright.
The money which has made these improvements possible
was given by the members of Bethany, having been collected into a building fund. At a recent meeting of the
subscribers to the fund, authorization was given to use

in

$150,000, besides the $15,000

required for the mission in Arabia.

G. Addy gracefully reand lending

his aid in other

heathen lands, and that her missionaries have no superiors in mental gifts, in enthusiasticdevotion and in heroic
faith, we all know and for this we thank God. But the
best way to show our appreciation of these noble men and
women, and odr warm interest in the missionary work is
through the offerings on Nov. 2, making them larger in
every church than ever before, thus encouraging the
hearts of the laborers, making it possible for the Board
to susUin fully the work in every station, and also to
enter new fields, as God shall open the doors.
The General Synod asked the churches to raise at
least the $135,000 which is actually needed, and, if possible,

1,

linquishing his pastorate of Bethany Chapel

.

lecture

ing the

North Reformed Church, the Rev. Dr. James
Demarest, pastor, and Bethany Chapel, the Rev.
John Gilmore Addy, pastor, have been merged into one
organization to be henceforth known as Bethany Reformed
Church. The North Church retains its ow n location, and
its organization, and Bethany retains its own name. The
Rev. James Demarest, D.D., becomes the pastor of the

apart as the day of thanksgiving to God for His
and for the annual offerings by our
churches to this sublime work of carrying the Gospel tidings to every land and to every heart in the wide world.
The time has passed for arguments to prove the duty of
this work, for it is enough to know that “He died for all,
because "God so loved the world, and ihat the commission to the Church, given by the risen Master on Olivet,
was, "Go ye into all the world, and preach the Gospel to
blessings in the past

now transformedifito a

is

room, was dedicated Nov. 9, 1884, Dr. David Cole preach-

HE

set

will

about $20,900.
The old chapel, which

Bethany Reformed Church, Brooklyn.

Y'vote of the General Synod, this Sabbath was

the

situa-

ceremony could be delayed until the present time,
although the building itself is all enclosed and the roof

.

K. KITTREDGE, D.D.

4.

tion the

Foreign Missions— November Second.
REV.

Church was laid on Saturday afternoon, Oct.

The stone, bearing the simple figures 1902, occupies

1W2.

BY THE

hii

to the change and he expected great
good to come with the consolidation.
Mr. Samuel Rowland was the last speaker. He caught
up the threads as thrown out by the others and wove them
into a talk filled with enthusiasmas to the future work of
Bethany Reformed Church.
The Rally Day offering was then taken, amounting to
$56, and the Eighth closing service in our service book
ended, with the benediction by Mr. Addy, the last Sunday
school meeting in "Old Bethany.”

the ranks of our Reformed
Church ministry are not now oversupplied 38 per cent.
Between thirteen and fourteen mimsurs are removed
from our denomination by death every year, yet we have
hut five seniors in colleges,aided by our funds, eight

AT

among

own people in regard

eight, fifty-five. Surely
It

15, 1902.

God over and above
n r ‘
Dr. James Demarest, pastor of the North Reformed
Church, now to be called Bethany Reformed Church, was
the next speaker. He referred to the union of the two

Chief Corner Stone.”
The address of presentation was

made by

Dr. .Cole.

1

whole was a great surprise to the pastor and members
the Consistory, and after thanking the donor for the

gi

he

o
1

the stone was laid by Mr. Bruce.
The audience then adjourned to the lecture room, 'v‘^e
the remainder of the programme was carried out. T €

Hymn, “How Firm a Foundation,”was sung. The Scripture lesson was read by the Rev. Dr. W. S. C. Webster,
of the Bronxville Reformed Church, President of

Classis

of Westchester. Prayer was offered by the Rev. He
crick W. Cutler, of the First Reformed Church, of this
city. The offering was received, and then was sung t c
hymn, “O Jesus, Our Chief Corner-stone.” An address was
'

delivered by the Rev. Dr. D. Cole, for
tor of the First

Reformed Church.

It

many

was

years the pas-

in fullest

thy with the occasion, held the audience closely, and

sympaleft

an

impression. It was closed with words of warJlJ
new work, and in the young church wi
which the doctor had, of course, been intimately fanT
from its start, and which had represented so much w>

uplifting

interest in the

The

October 15, 190a.
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Christian Intelligencer.
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home be brought to feel the nced»
and to face the difficultiesas those who are on the field
Could the Church

at

would be more "purpose in prayer/’ more recogof responsibility and more effective effort put forth.

do, there
nition

Kaniiuwa, Aug.

II, ISO!.

The Late Rev.

Araji Miyaki.

fa/r, Japan, Sept
To the Editor of Tut Christian Intblligbncu:

Dear Sir: In a
there appeared

recent issue of

Tin

17,

1IM.

Intelligencer

a statement concerning the Rev. Miyaki,

known minister of the CongregationalChurch at
(Taka, Japan, setting forth that Mr. Miyaki was in sore
want with his family, and requesting aid for them. This
statement seemed to me to cast reflection upon the Conthe well

grcgational Church and mission
certain,

would not allow one

in

Japan, who,

of their

I

was quite

bessknown and

be-

loved ministers to be with his family in want of the necessities of life. But, in

order to be certain of the facts I

inquired of the Rev. J. I). Davis, D.D., the veteran missionary of the A. B. C. F. M., at Kyoto, and received from

PARK MILL

REV WB

P BRUC
PIMVTO*

E.

REFORMED
rcrfrXHo. IIY
CHURCH

AfLEICHT
ARCHITECT.

held one afternoon at Karuizawa,

many dear ones already long since translated from the

when the prayer card

was arranged and several measures were briefly discussed.
This summer, at Karuizawa, on Aug. 8 and 10, an important and very profitable conference of the League was
held. The general subject for consideration,“ 1 he part
of volunteers in securing educated Japanese for the ministry and other Christian callings,” was timely and pracDr. Cole.
tical, and ably presented by the Rev. J. L. Hearing, D.D.,
president of the Baptist Union Theological School, YokoFarewell to the Rev. John Van Ess.
hama, under the head of "Extent and character of the
the evening of Oct. fi, before his departure for
need." The Rev. D. Norman, of Tokyo, discussed "The
Arabia, the First Reformed Church of Roseland,
Past Efforts to Meet the Need.” The Rev. T. H. Haden,
Chicago, met to say farewell to Mr. Van Ess. On the
of Kobe, presented the "External Difficulties and Objecprevious day, Sunday, Oct. 5, Mr. Van Ess addressed tions;” the Rev. Charles Bishop, of Tokyo, How to Meet
large audiences both in the afternoon and in the evening.
External Difficulties;”the Rev. A. D. Hale, D.D., of
Many, who could not come on Monday night, took leave
Osaka, presented a paper on "The Internal Difficultiesand
of him after these services.
Objections;”the Rev. D. B. Schncder, D.D., of Sendai,
In order that every one who so desired might have an
“How to Meet Internal Difficulties”(Dr. Schncder not
opportunity to shake hands and bid him farewell, a brief
being present, the Rev. H. B. Price, of Kobe, read his
sen ice w as held in the church on Monday evening, at
paper) ; the Rev. C. B. Tenney, of Kobe, ably discussed
which the pastor addressed him in behalf of the church.
“Our special Responsibility as Volunteers and How We
At the close of the service Mr. Van Ess stood at the door
Can Discharge It;” Mrs. C. W. Van Pettin presented
and shook hands with about 800 people. From the church
the subject of "Women Workers.”
he was taken to the chapel, where over 150 young people
The leading speakers were limited to fifteen minutes
representing the Young Men’s and Young Ladies’ socieach, and lively general discussions followed. The Rev.
eties gave him a reception. Singing of appropriate hymns,
J. E. Knipp, of Kyoto, led the sunrise prayer service on
a farewell address by Mr. A. Raap and refreshments made
Sunday morning. The Rev. J.-L. Hearing preached the
out the programme. Seldom has a missionarydeparted
sermon from the text: "Now, thanks be unto God, which
under more encouragingcircumstances.
always causcth us to triumph in Christ and maketh maniMr. Van Ess goes to Arabia, under commission by our
fest the savor of His knowledge by us in every place.”—
Board, his outfit and traveling expenses being furnished
2 Cor. 2:14, his theme being: If we arc willing and inby the following Chicago churches: First Chicago, Engletelligent disseminators of His knowledge in the world,
wood, Bethany, Gano and South Holland, First Roseland
we shall have a place in Christ’s certain and glorious trigiving one-half of the $500. His support is guaranteedby
umph. It was generally agreed that the supply of effithe First Roseland Church, aided by a half-dozen of the
cient men and women for Christian work was far short
missionary’srelatives residing in South Holland. No difof the need; that, while much had been done to provide
ficulty was experienced in procuring the necessary funds;
good workers, the need was still great ; that good workall eagerly seized the opportunity to help send him out.
ers come only too slowly.
This is a great undertaking for the First
lllc u„,KUiucs
-j the
Of the
difficulties nuu
and objections brought to light by
Church. It is true, the church is a large one, but when it discussion the following may be mentioned: (1) The total
is known that this church is not yet free from debt, that inadequacyof the money at the disposal of the missions;
it has heavy special taxes for sewers and street pavement (O) The growing activity in mercantile and other purto pay, that it has raised during the last two years $2,000 suits; (3) The discontent of those already in the minisfor a sorely needed new organ, that it raises $1,000 annually try. (4) The oft-repeated excuse, “I can do more good
for its own poor, that it does a fair share of denomina- as a Christian in school teaching or in business ;” (5) The
tional work besides paying for salary and current ex- absence among the Japanese of any real sense of obligapenses, and that the great majority of its people are labor- tjon regarding the ministry; (0) A general underestimaers in the shops, it will he acknowledged that this church tjon 0f the value of the Christian ministry to the nation,
is doing a noble work.
- Among the remedies suggested the most important were
What this church is doing other single churches or com- the following: (a) The salaries of those engaged in
hined churches can do if there is a will. May we not hope Christian work should he higher; (b) Every possible efthat the example of the First Reformed Church of Rose- forl shoUld he made to maintain cordial relations between
land will be followed by others East and West, that our foreign and* Japanese workers; (c) Japanese young men
missionarywork need not he retrenched but vigorously nee(i t0 i)C faithfully taught that God calls men directly
pushed and
to the ministry, and consequently the Christian ministry
Chicago, Oct. 7, 1102.
Pastoi. . is the hjghest 0f an callings; (d) The Japanese, in com-

and the rewards of heaven.
Following the address the hymn, "The Church's One
Foundation Is Jesus Christ Her Lord." was sung, followed by the Doxology, "Praise God from Whom All
Blessings Flow." The benediction was pronounced by

mtv ice of earth to the rest

w

vujwi.v.w

Roseland

_

_ •f

him the following repjy:
‘ Dear Mr. Oltmans: In reply to yours of Sept. 14, I
will say that Mr. Miyaki died in the hospital in Osaka,
Aug. 25. He ha$ had a long, expensive illness and he
leaves quite a family. His church continued his salary
till his death. Our mission helped him some. What provision will be made for his family I know not. He did
not suffer want of anything. Yours sincerely,
"J. D. Davis.”
Will you kindly publish the above, both for correction
and for information? And allow me also to suggest that
whatever money may have been collected for Mr. Miyaki
would doubtless he very acceptable as a help to his remaining
a. Oltmamb.

family.
Chicago Letter.

TT HE

Holland Church of Fulton, III., on the Mississippi
River, is to become vacant, since the pastor, the
Rev. W. J. Duiker, has accepted the call to the Dutch
Church of Gibbsville, Wis.
The Rev. F. B. Mansen was ordained and installed
yesterday as pastor of the church of Raritan, 111., whose
congregationconsists mostly of “Jersey people" that set-

1

tled there fifty years ago.

The pastor of the Roseland Dutch Church, my brother,
De Hope, that not the Wisconsin Classis, but

explains in

and a few relatives of the missionary residing
South Holland, five miles south of Roseland, formed the syndicate that does and will support the
Rev. John Van Ess, who has just left for Arabia. "Honor
to whom honor is due.”
The Rev. William Elliott Griffis, D.D., is the Chicago
University preacher for the three Sundays beginning with
Oct. 26, and a daily pastoral service is to be rendered to
all students desiring counsel and conference with the
spiritualguide for his brief term.
The theologicalstudent, Mr. Spaan, has gone to join our
Reformed Mission in Oklahoma. Elder Wautan figures
largely in a recent story appearing in the Forward, though
his name is not given in connection with so many inter-*
esting facts in his Christian conversion, life and service.
That Oklahoma Indian forms a worthy subject for an aphis church,

in the parish of

preciative writer.
A few days ago, while a local college of wide reputation, held its opening exercises, one

standing among a group of the students listening to the
prayer by a Y. M. C. A. young man, openly remarked with
a sneer,

Student Volunteer League in
by

the

rev.

eucene

s.

Japan.

booth. ,%

with all other peoples, must learn the all-important
lesson rcal self-sacrifice; (e) More earnest prayer, all

^^sfyng the

- Hnr‘harvest;

HE

Student Volunteer Movement, which was organized some sixteen years ago, has, like a gigantic
Bunyan tree, sent out its branches into all the world and
is bringing forth golden fruits to the glory of God and the

promising young men to the claims of the Christian ministry upon them, and wisely helping any who may he considering the matter of their lifework to a proper decision.
It was an oft-expressed conviction that when the mis-

1

foothold in Japanese soil.

God will “thrust ' put laborers unto
(f) By personally calling the attention of

line, that

pa»i

Of the thousands of students

1

1

1

w i iiti

y

ov

v
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v
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thrust them forth, and the need would be met.
A resolutionwas passed to the effect that the executive

‘r

r

.

...

"Hear

that

-

fool

I” And another profes-

sional Christian leader of students

from elsewhere, on an-

other occasion, preached on "sin

and

sacrifice," without

recognition of the Scriptural views of both, or either. His

scheme for putting away sin wholly ignored the nature
of sin, redemption and regeneration. All is possible without a Saviour and without the aid of the Holy Spirit.
Alas, what misleaders of the rising generation, what dangerous instructorsand examples of students, undermining
their faith and prejudicing them against the Gospel!
689 Harrison St, Oct
P. Moeidykb.

U.

expanded.

mon

of the professors

Michigan Letter.

TTHE

candidate, B. Van Heuvelen, of the last class of
the Western TheologicalSeminary, was ordained
and installed over the church of Atwood, Mich., on Sunday, Oct. 5, 1902, by the Revs. J. F. Zwemer and J. Hoekje,
of premont, Mich.
Mrs. Phelps, widow of Dr. Philip Phelps, Jr., the former president of Hope College, delighted her many friends
and the friends of her sainted husband by a visit to her
former home and scene of labors last week. We don’t
know who felt the most honored— she or her friends.
However that may be, the visit \\as one which was highly
appreciated by all her friends here, of whom there are
many. And we are sure that the now aged visitor must
have felt that the sympathy towards her, created by many

A

who
the past sixteen years, apwno have
nave volunteered during me
“
; .......
, ,t
urproximately 2,000 have already found their way to fore.gn commUtee be reconrmended
‘
together those who have Christian service in view and are
years of toil for the cause of education by the never-to-befields. At the present time 110 are doing missionary work
in the schools, in order that they might get the benefit * forgotten husband and herself, is as deep as ever. It was
in
which the inspiration of association and fellowship with
most proper that the president of the College, Dr. Kollen,
' should refer in fervent and appreciating words to the
labors of the late President of Hope, on the occasion of
her visit to the College chapel one morning, in comecutive committee, which was appointed to prepare the but also for the Japan League, under whose auspices this • pany with her friend, Mrs.. H. D. Post. Faculty and stuquarterlySunday morning prayer topics and to attend to conference was so successfully carried
.
any busfness in connection with the league. The present Some of us, who for a score and more of years have
• When Tired
,
executive committee consists of the following : M r. Galen Wen burdened by the needs, and m our efforts to supply
M. Fisher chairman* Mr. V.'W. Helm, secretary and them, have had t5 face the difficulties,prayed that God
TAKE HORSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE.
treasurer;’ Mr. Bowles, Miss L M. Howie and Miss
* would graciously and speedily add to the number of the
It vitalizea the /icrvest assists the digestion, refreshes and inj
League in Japan, so that its influence may be the more
vigoratesthe entire body A Tonic that permanentlybenefits.
In the summer of 1901 a meeting of the League was widely and powerfully felt.

Japah.

'

out.

Wyckoff

*

a

Otit

H

The

by the faithful attendanceat the meeting and the good
work during the year; and, second, by .the impetus given
to it by those earnest Christian ladies from the Eart, who
arc not afraid to travel a thousand miles or more to attend a mission meeting and by their presence and speech
to promote its interests. What a strong, because a afir*
i/mu/, tie between Christians of the same household of
faith it must and does cement. And not only between
individual followers of Christ, but also between the East
and the West as a whole.
A Jordan of distance still separates in a sense. The
separation of the two and a half tribes of Israel of old
was geographical, not spiritual nor ecclesiastical.Let us
profit by the divine teachings of Providence. We must be
thankful that the crossings and recrossings between East
and West have been freighted with so much abiding
good. And we must consider ourselves on the way when,
for the purpose of pursuing our work in this land, every
line of separation shall be obliterated. That obliteration
can be secured only by the effect of spiritual forces. Let
us multiply them. They are conveyed to us by such gatherings as that in Zeeland, and by the fostering of our educational interests centered in our academies,colleges and

Remington Typewriters
>

are in wioest use, therefore
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Cave and Central Bridge and of the Rev. C. F. N. Voegelin for a dissolution of the pastoral relation;and also a
Remington Operators are
petition from the two churches in question asking for a
in greatest demand
permanent dissolutionof the union of these two churches.
This step was decided upon (and approved by Classis)
Wyckoff, Seamans £r Benedict
seminaries.
from no other cause than the demand for a church at
(Rcmloffton Typewriter Company)
The blessings of a good work never come singly.
Howes Cave proper. This community has been and still
327 Broadway, New York
Holland,
J- H. KamtIN.
is growing rapidly in |>opulationand up to the present
time has had no church. The demand upon the Rev. C.
The Pasturs’ Association met at 25 East Twenty- F. N. Vocgelin to preach for the people became so insistent that he consented to preach in the school house, and
dents received her most heartily and enthusiastically. It
second street on Monday, Oct. 13, at 10.30 a. m. The
may possibly be her last visit. It seemed they felt it
Rev. Abbott E. Kittrcdge, D.D., addressed the Associa- added this special task to his regular pastoral duties. Out
of this temporary arrangement there has grown a strong
might be so, and took a very feeling farewell. God bless
tion on “Evangelistic Work.” The Rev. Henry M. Cox
her in her time of waiting for reunion with her dear ones
will read next Monday. Subject: “Review of Herbert demand for the establishment of an independentor selfSpencer’s Facts and Comments.” After the Association supporting Reformed church. The church has been orin heaven.
ganized and a call was formulated and delivered to the
The fourth annual conference of the Women s Missionadjourned a prayer meeting was held, led by Dr. KitRev. C. F. N. Vocgelin on Oct. 13; thus we have a new
ary Union of the Classes of Grand River, Holland ami
tredgo, where it was resolved to set apart Wednesday,
church
growing up in the midst of us. Most liberal offers
Michigan was held in Zeeland, Oct. 9, 1902. An interestNov. 12, as a day of prayer for our churches.
are made for the pushing forward of the work, and ere
ing programme had been prepared which provided for
The Classis of Montgomery met in special session in
three sessions— morning, afternoon and evening. I nder
long a new church building will lie erected. This was by
Speakers on Monday, Oct. ti. The Rev. J. A. Thomson
far the most important action of Classis. The religious
the efficient and inspiring leadership of the President of
petitioned the Classis to dissolve the pastoral relations
services were held in the evening at the usual hour of
the Union, Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, of Holland, all the exship existing between him and the Speakers Church. On
worship. The Rev. W. W. Whitney, of Hudson, N. Y.,
ercises were pleasantly carried forward.
motion the petition was granted, to take effect Nov. 1,
Mrs. James Moerdyk, of the church of Zeeland, deliv-'
preached the sermon, which was very able and helpful.
and Mr. Thomson given a letter to the Classis of New
The services were well attended. Resolutions of sympaered a cordial and touching “Welcome Address,’'to which
Brunswick. All the members of Classis expressed their
thy were passed by Classis expressing the sorrow of the
the President feelinglyresponded. The morning session
regret m losing Mr. Thomson from the Classis, their apClassis for Mrs. Bergmans, of Gilboa. in her great afflicwas a business session. The secretary and the treasurer
preciation of his long and faithful ministry over the
tion and bereavement. The Rev. J. C. Bergmans, pastor
made their annual reports, as also the auxiliaries connectSpeakers Church, and with many expressions of goodwill
of the Gilboa Church, after a very brief illness, was called
ed with the “Union.” These reports will undoubtedly lie
wished him all blessings and success in his new charge at
to his reward while Classis was still in session. There
made public by the respectiveofficers themselves. In the
Middlebush, N. J. Mr. Thomson has served the church
being no further business, the Classis adjourned after the
noon recess the members from outside received cordial
in Speakers for over fifteen years, and now closes the
evening services. A vote of thanks was taken and extendentertainment in the families of Zeeland s hospitable
third longest pastorate in the Classis. The Rev. E. W.
ed to the ladies and Consistory of the Church, who so
church.
?
Florence, of Currytown, was elected Stated Clerk and
kindly and generously entertained the members of Classis.
In the afternoon session Mrs. George Bilkert, of Kalatreasurer,in place of Mr.
e. W. F.
Charles M. Dixon, S. C.
mazoo, led a consecration service. Work without prayer
The
Classis
of
Newark
met
Oct.
8, at ten o’clock, in
avails little. To become more and more in reality what
The Classis of Ulster held its stated fall meeting in
the West Reformed Church, in Blum street, near SpringPaul calls the disciples of Jesus, “co-laborers with God;’
the
Jay Gould Memorial Church, Roxbury, N. Y., on
field avenue, the pastor of which is the Rev. Carl Girtanconsecration becomes of vital importance, whether in pubTuesday, Oct. 7. The Rev. Peter S. Beckman, by rule of
ner. The Classis was welcomed with hearty German hoslic or in the closet. And it must be an impressive scene
Classis, became President, and the Rev. C. L Palmer,
when the followers of Christ unitedly make the confession, pitality. The common verdict was that the Classis never
Temporary Clerk. The Classical sermon was preached
“We are Thine, O Lord.” The visible extension of the sat down to a| more enjoyable or bountiful repast than by the retiring President, the Rev. G. D. L. De Graff.
that prepared tty the Ladies’ Society of the church. The
work must come from the invisible heart-work before God
Classis chose the Rev. T. J. Lee, of the First Reformed The usual routine business was passed upon. A valuable
and the fellowship of the saints.
feature of the meeting was the reports of the Classical
Church, President, and the Rev. W. W, Conner, of BelleAfter the consecration service Mrs. J. A. Otte, xof
agents
of the different Boards and Funds of the Church,
ville, Temporary Clerk. Two prominent ministers of the
Amoy, China, delivered an address. Also Miss O. H.
Reformed Church were received into the membership of each of whom made a brief address in the interest of the
Lawrence, of New York. There was one address in the
the Classis— the Rev. Dr. Denis Wortman, of Orange, Board he represented, giving information, pressing home
Holland language by the wife of our pastor, of Farowe,
who was last year the President of General Synod, and the needs of the work, and pleading for larger offerings
Mich., the Rev. Dr. Scholton.
and at the close of his address presented suitable resoluThe Question Box was attended to by Mrs. Horton, of the Rev. John W. Conklin, Field Secretary of the Board
tions for favorable action. Classis adjourned to hold its
New York City. Of the character of the addresses and of Foreign Missions. Fred N. Baeder, a member of the
spring meeting with the church of Plattekili.The RoxClinton Avenue Church, was taken under the care of
the contents of the Question Box we cannot speak, as male
bury Church celebrated its centennial the day following
Classis as a candidate. Mr. Baeder is now a student at
reporters were not allowed access, which may be wise or
New Brunswick. Secretary Gebhard, of the Board of Edu- (Wednesday),and had let the exact date in August pass
otherwise. But the secretary will likely tell your readers
by so as to have the Classis as a body conveniently prescation, was invited to address Classis and was heard with
all about them.
ent to participate in thisjnterestingevent. Classis highly
All the meetings were interspersed with appropriate marked attention. The West and Trinity churches were
recommended to the Board of Domestic Missions for aid. appreciated the courtesy shown and was ably represented
vocal and instrumental music. The social character of the
among the speakers of the day by the Rev. J. G. Van
J. S. Allin, S. C.
assembly was markedly enhanced by having the members
The autumn session of the Classis of Rensselaer was Slyke, D.D., and the Rev. A. J. Sebring. The historical
gathered around one common board for the evening meal,
address by Pastor Demarest told an exceedingly interestgenerously provided by kind friends of the entertaining held Oct. 7, in the Blooming Grove Church. The sermon,
ing story of the beginning, trials and growth of the church
by the Rev. J. Perry Beaver, on the duty and privilege of
church.
and was highly commended. The occasion was favored
Christian Assurance (1 John 5:13), was most excellent
The evening session was opened by an anthem, rendered
and helpful. The recommendations of Synod received by the presence of Miss Helen M. Gould, that elect and
by a quartette,consisting of Mrs. Lena Underhill, Miss
gracious lady who, with the other children of Mr. Jay
careful attention and enforcement. A more earnest spirit
Anna De Kruif, Messrs. William De Free and C. J. Den
Gould, had erected the beautiful stone church in Roxthan usual seemed to pervade the meeting. After some
Herder. The Scriptures were read and prayer offered by
bury, and whose continued benefactions are increasingly
discussion the subject of co-operation in evangelisticwork
the pastor loci, J. P. De Jong. A solo, “The Vesper
among our churches was referred to a special committee beautifying the grounds and surroundingsof the church
Prayer,” sung by Miss Anna De Kruif.
p. S. Baxnum, S. C.
Then followed an instructive address by Mrs. D. J. for a more careful considerationof feasible and desirable
methods. The Rev. David K. Van Doren was received
Schenectady, N. Y.— During the past week I attended
Burrell, of New York City, while Mrs. Horton favored us
from the Classis of Albany and arrangements were made
the
most charming entertainment 1 ever enjoyed. It was
with an illustrated lecture on “Camping Ground in Oklafor his installation at Schodack Landing on Tuesday, Oct.
given
in the Reformed Church of Bellevue. It was a
homa.” At the close of this we had music, "Seek ye the
14, at 2 p. m. The President, the Rev. D. H. Chrestensen,
"Children’s Musical Festival,”under the direction of the
Lord ” by Messrs. De Free, Cook, Lahuis and Den Herto preside and read the Form ; the sermon to be preached pastor, the Rev. R. J. Hogan, and was enjoyed by a large
der. In every session a collection was taken— a vital
(by invitation),by the Rev. J. O. Van Fleet, or Eugene and appreciativeaudience. The perfect harmony and corpart of the
E. Thomas ; charge to pastor, by E. A. Collier,, or C. Van
rect rendering of difficult and popular selectionsby about
This meeting was not exclusively for Domestic MisOostenbrugge ; charge to people, by W. J. Leggett, or D.
ninety children with ages ranging from six to sixteen
sions, nor for Foreign Missions exclusively,but for misG. Rockefeller.The cordial thanks of Classis were given
showed the amount of labor and painstaking given in the
sions as such— a good idea. We are apt to get a conto pastor and people, especiallythe ladies, for their kind
past few weeks by the pastor. All of the programme was
tracted vision by always working in one particular departwelcome and bountiful hospitality. Hearty congratula- attractive and enjoyable, but a few prominent features
ment of work, and are liable to form the conclusion that
tions also were extended in view of improved conditions. will bear especial mention. “The Holy City,” by a little
that department is the whole. It is delightfuland profitAfter so much of cloud and storm it was “a blessed thing
tot of eight, with chorus, showed faithful teaching and
able even to forget the division lines between Domestic
for our eyes to behold the sun, and still more blessed our
intelligentresponse. “Star of the East,” by the entire
and Foreign work, and consider in a Union meeting, snch
dwelling together in
E. A. Collie*, S. C.
chorus, with darkened church and the “Star in the East”
as this, both departments of labor. We cannot afford to
lose any of the unity of faith and work. We do not mean
The Classis of Schoharie met m regular fall session gleaming with electric lights. “A Study— Nearer, My
to intimate that there is lack of such unity; we only deat the Reformed Church at Breakabeen, N. Y., on God, to Thee,” by an invisible choir, and a little (fhild in
white drapery in front of the audience portraying in
sire to emphasize the importance of a meeting like this
Wednesday, Oct. 1. The meeting was not called to order
pantomime
each verse as it was sung, so real and suguntil two o’clock owing to the bad condition of the roads,
in the directionindicated.
How deep the cause of missions has taken hold of the which delayed many of the members. The meeting was gestive that half of the audience was in tears. The “Orion
Mandolin Orchestra,” with other specialties, served to ,
Christian women of our Church as represented in this
called to order by President J. Robert Beale, who made
render it an especiallyattractive entertainment.
Union meeting is indicated by two prominent facts— First the opening prayer. Notwithstandingthe exceedingly dif-
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were well represented. The routine business of Classis was carried forward with despatch. The most important matter before
the session was the petition of the churches of Hawes
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Atlantic City a Pleasant Fall

Social Life Still a Feature.
In many wayi Atlantic City is the moat
novel place tu the world. Kvcn though it
ia a nhorc n>Mort its hchmoii in twelve
mouths long him! at all aeaMotiM there is
something doing. The great hotels, and
there are many of them, are open all the
year aud the service ia tine at all times.
Atlantic City is a city iu ever}* sense of
the word, and every convenience is afforded,- including golf, driving, theatres and
similar diversions.
It is a particularly healthful place

and

the autumn months at Atlantic City are
always charming. The famous promenade,
the boardwalk,is ever intereating and no
Is-tler season can lie selected for visiring

faiMMtt watering place. The New
Jersey Central operates ,‘t-hour trains to
Atlantic City from New York at 9.40 a.
in. aud 3.40 p. m. These trains are models
iu every respect, and the arrival at Atlantic Citv la in time for luncheon and
dinner. The route ia by far the shortest
from New York and the general passenger
agent of the New Jersey Central. New
York, has prepared an illustrated booklet
on Atlantic City which u|k>ii application
will be sent to any address.
this

A Mountain of Baggage.
Few persons appreciate the tremendous
passenger business that is being handled
by tlie railroads. Here is an illustration
that will open the eyes of some:
For the nrst six days of September there
were revived at the New York Central’s
(Irand Central Station, New York, 34,259
pieees of baggage, an average of 5,700
pieces per day. During the second week
of September the average was a little over
3,000 pieces |»er day. The baggage came
in so rapidly and then' was such an
amount of it to U> handled in a comparatively small snare that it was with the
greatest difficulty that the platforms were
kept clear for im'oming trains.

week in September

always
the heaviest w*eek in the year; so many
|»enple returning on the first of September
from the lake aud mountain resorts, in orfirst

is

der to put the children in school, that it
makes an immense traffic. The fact that
this great amount of baggage was handled
with reasonable promptitude, and that very
few trunks w’ere either lost or seriously

damaged, s|H*akH volumes

for the efficiency

of our transportation lines.

m

Custom House

-

Bookreaders
When

new book is
published, read an old one/' Fortunately— for booksellers— this bit of
advice is but little heeded. Here,
a

however, are some books which, being: more than a week from the press
must in these days he termed “old,”
but which are well worth the reading?

THE LUST ZWEMER BOOK
"Topsy Turvy Land,” by

and
Mrs. S* M. Zwcmer, of our Arabian
Mission. It is a series of sketches of
Dr.

Arabia intended for children of

Um arrangement of

-

-

to strikers in the coal region here.
It is
issisihle that a general strike may he ordered among the French miners.

Thi kmiay, 9. — The answer of John
Mitchell, head of the United Mine Workers, to President Roosevelt’s propositionto

resume work landing action by Congress
was in the negative, based on reports from
many locals, all of which were opposed tn
the plan.
The Grand Army of the Republic paraded. 25,000 strong, in Washing-

-

ton; President Roosevelt rode along the line
iu a carriage, and enthusiasticallycheered.
Rioting attended an effort to run a
street car in New Orleans; about 50 shot*
were fired and several peraona were woundmi, one policeman probably fatally ; State
troops may In* called out.— — John Ketisit,
the anti-Ritualist crusader, who was seri-

-

ously injured on Sept. 25 by being struck
with a chisel while addressing a meeting
at Birkenhead, Kngland, died fnim his injuries in

a Liverpool

-

hospital.

The na-

committee of the French miners de-

tional

clared a general strike, to l>egin to-day; already 47.000 men have (juit work.
The
British Baptist Union resolved to suffer
distraint of property rather than pay
school rates if the Education bill became
law.

-

Friday, 10. — Three conferences on the
coal strike were held, some of the operators
attending that in the morning: Governor
Odell said after the night meeting that he
was hopeful that a nettlenient would result
from to-day’s conference*; soft coal fell iu
price to |9; the first cool wave arrived.

-

Arrangement* made

Government representatives to go down the hay on the Dolphin and meet the Crown Prince of Siam
on the Fflrst Bismarck to-day.
The
Rapid Transit Commissioners accepted thi
franchise agreed on on Sept. 18 for the
Pennsylvaniatunnel
Mr. Mitchell’slet
ter refusing President Roosevelt’soffer
looking to a settlement of the strike made
public at the White House; the operators
are expected to ask that Federal troops be
sent to the strike region, as the violence
taT the strikers continued, though 10,000
State troops were in the territory;the
for

-

-

postpaid to

any

another Zwemer book
is in preparation,a “Life of Raymond Lull,” of which particulars wil
appear in The Bookreaders Comer
in a few weeks.

aO ag^s, and is profusely illustrated.

B.

—

Still

CENTURIES OF MISSIONS

19

by Mrs. W. W. Scudder, formerly of
the Arcot Mission. It is a handbook
intended primarily for young people.
Originally published for $(.00, it is

now

offered for 50 cents, postpaid.

mind that booksellonly one part of our business.

Please bear in
ing

is

We

deal also

ZWEMER BOOK

"Arabia, the Cradle of Islam,” by
Dr. Zwemer. is still selling: well, although published two years ago.<. It
maintains Hit position which it
gained on publication, that of the
only reliable, recent book on “the
Ncg:lected Peninsula,” Fully iUustrated, published at $2.00. We have
a few copies left from a large stock
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Popular Series. These 11 Helps” are illustrated from recent
photographsand contain the Concise Bible Dictionary, Combined Condordam
'ondordance and Indexed Bible Atlas.
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President Roosevelt has appeeM to the
striking coal miners to resume wrork, promising to ap|K>int a comwiaalon to investigate
their condition and to do everything in his
power to have the controversy settled iu
accordance with the coinmisslon’a report;
Mr. Mitchell, it is said, will not accept the
offer; violence by the strikers continued,
the houses of two non-union workers Indug
dynamited aud several men being assaulted.
Governor Odell and the other candidates on the Republican State ticket w'ere
officiallyinformed of their nomination by
Senator Platt, as head of the Not idea lion
Committee.
Coal prices in Great Britain
have risen, owing to purchases in this
country.
The Miners’ Federation of
Great Britain voted to send ffuancialaid

N.

: u

Bowling Green

in

ex-8ecretary Gage delivered addressee.

address for $1.40.

Corner

life in

new
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BIBLE STUDY SIMPLIFIED
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Huntington offered the use of ropms in
Grace Parish House for public school purpoaes,
President Cassatt, of the Pennsylvania Hallroad Company, conferred with
Mayor Ixiw, ami it was said that the Pennsylvania tunnel franchise would probably
be accepted to-morrow by the Rapid Transit Board.
{Secretary Shaw, of the

Upwards of $100,000 has been expended In
development
_
tl
I'rofesaorUeorge A. Treadwell, the wellknown geologist and metallurfisl,endorse* the
i.r«ii>ertyand is a director of the Company
A small block of stock is now offered for

work.
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number of men working increaaed somewhat, but the oneratora planned ,no Attempt at it general resumption before Monday. - The situation in Cuba causes much
coneern to officials in Washington, the
State Department having thus far failed
to secure the adhesion of the Unban Government to the treaty required by the
Platt amendment. - General Thomas J.

Kissing the Rod.
O, heart of mine, we shouldn't
Worry aol
What we’ve missed of calm we couldn't
Have, you know!
What we’ve met of stormy pain,

And

If

encampment in WashThe King of England Is said to

the Republic by the

-

-

Presideut Roosevelt is likely to appoint
a commission to investigatethe coal strike
situation; orders issued by General Gobin.
under the direction of Governor Stone,
practically made martial law in effect in
the strike region; only one man was shot iu

the

region.

-

The Colombian Government

has made a formal protest against Admiral
Casey’s refusal to allow transit of soldiers
across the Isthmus of Panama.
The encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic adjourned to meet in San Francisco
next year.- — Hamilton College drove out

-

the “ponies” and the students were ordered to use their dictionaries.- It is
thought that little oppositionwill be shown
to the

Education bill

Monday,

13.—

iu

Great

Britain.

The Central Federated

Union held a picnic in Sulzer’s Harlem
River Park iu aid of the striking miners,
and large contributions were re|»orted by

-

the relief committee of the union.
Many
clergymen discussed the strike in their ser-

-

The Stranahnn memorial window
dedicated yesterday in the Church of the

mons.

-

A car on a Jersey
Central passenger train ran into a wail,
overturned and nearly toppled to the
street; five passengers were injured.
The prospect for a general resumption of
work at the mines this week is not bright;
the guard of the soldiers is uot effective,
in many cases the homes of workers are
uot protected aud the intimidatiou of nonunion men aud the stoning of houses continue.
The street car men’s strike in
New Orleans is settled.
A dinner to the
Crown Prince of Siam was given in the
Pilgrim*, Brooklyn.

-

-

the shower,

Were not shine and shadow blent
As the gracious Master meant?
Let us temper our content

With His own.
For we know not every morrow
Can be sad;

The

conferences between imlitical leaders and the coal operators ended in failure; a proposition made
by Governor Odell was rejected by the
operator* on the ground that it involved
recoguitionof the miners’ union; the
operators declared that they would hold no
further conferences with politiciansand
that the conference* of the last two days
had not improved the situation; there was
some talk among Republican leaders of an
extra session of the New York legislature.

erred in that dark hour

All alone!

-

11.—

again,

blow!

>Ve have known,
When our tears fell with

-

Saturday,

meet

better
it

We have

be taking great interest in the Education
bill and in ecclesiastical appointments.
More French miners joined the strike, and
troops an* being held in readiness to quell
disturbances.
Several American educators received degrees from Oxford.
A
general strike proclaimedin Switzerland
by the Workmen’s National Committee.

-

of sorrow's driving rain.

We can

Stewart, of Pennsylvania, was elected
eonimauder in chief of the (fraud Army of
ington.

New York.

So, forgettingall the sorrow

We have had.
Let ua fold away our fears,
And
And

•

put off foolish tears,
through all the coming years
Just be glad.

—James Whitcomb

Riley.

The well-known aud ever reliable silversmiths, Reed A Barton, have issued a
beautiful aud artistic hand-book entitled
The Cup, showing illustrations of different styles of silver plated individual communion cups, made and many of them patented by them, giving not ouly an idea
of their form and arrangement, but a
schedule of prices. For churches contemplating the introduction of individual cup*
this

manual will

be a helpful guide.
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London,

-

dining hall of the Arlington, at Washington.
The Sultan of Bacolod, Mindanao,
P. L, has returned a defiant reply to the
friendly overtures of General Summer, declaring that he desires war forthwith; an
American column will be sent to reduce
his stronghold; counterfeitAmerican silver
dollars are being made in China, and being
circulated extensively in Manila.
Judge
W. L. Pcnfield,Archbishop Riordan and
others who took part in the Pious Fund
arbitration at The Hague have arrived in

-

-

Judge Penfield said The Hague Tribunal is doing good work in spreading
American ideas of the rights of man.
Paris;

Tuesday, 14. — It was estimated that
eight thousand persons applied for coal at
the distributingstation in Delancey street,
this city, and that three thousand were
supplied at 15 cents a nail.
Governor
Odell made several speeches iu Brooklyn
lust nijtht.
C. G. Dale, cashier of tlie

-

Frederick A. BoothMUrt,,tt,‘
CARE Or PROPERTY, COLLECTING RENTS

ESTATE

REAL

I

Can

Sell

INSURANCE.

Your Real Estate

no nutter where 1 D. Send description, gttte price sad
learn how. Eat. '94. Hifhei t references. Offices In 14 dries.
w. M. Oat ran dor,
A. Bldg.,PhUndelpkU
1

J0«

mm

pKlm

and others desiring te help tkemsehra*
cially without outlay of money or inttri
with their duties, should address GEO. A SANBORN, General Manager, 1104-6 D. S. Morgan
Building, Buffalo^ N. Y., at their earliestopportunity. No book agency or endless chain, hut
a bona fide offer with firat-date financial backing and strong ministerial sad
dorsemente.

-

New York County

National Bank, com-

mitted suicide by shooting at his home in
West Brighton ; overwork was said
to be the cause.
J. P. Morgan had a
conference with President Roosevelt and
Secretary Root on the coal strike situation; twelve new collieries were opened,
and the output of coal was increased seven
thousand tons; the Reading and the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western expect to
make their output ten thousand tons a
day within n week; numerous conference*
on the situation were held in Philadelphia, the principal participantsbeing President Cassatt of the Pennsylvania ; President Baer, of the Iteadlng, and Senator
^Quay.
De Bradsky, a Hungarian aeronaut. and Morin, his assistant, were killed
in Paris by the breaking of wires that
hold their car to the airship, precipitating
the two men to the ground.
The American generals in London were guests of
Kinp Edward at a luncheon given in honor
of Lord Kitchener at Buckingham Palace,

-

-

-
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who has had many love affairs, to say the least, and his
secretary,a physician and well informed personage; an

HEA
BAG
i
LEGS

English gentleman of an old family, straitened in means,

whose wife

serted him and their

love

OUR BOOK SHELVES.

ical

The

hypothesis.”

The original form of

with

men on

the Continent,

these chapters

was

in the nature of monthly addresses to the author’s congregation, and they were afterwards published in a religious journal. The discussion is not from the purely crit-

such reasons as might occur
to a minister or an educated layman why the critical theory should lie rejected.There is evident a thorough familiarity with the work and position of the higher critics,
and with the entire movement, especially in Scotland, hnd
also an acknowledged conviction from the very beginning
in the writer’s mind that there was no safe issue from the
departure except in return. There is a recognition of the
differences between the extremely destructive hypotheses
of Kuenen and Wellhausen and the modified views of
such men as Professor Bruce, Robertson Smith and G. A.
Smith, who recognize an element of inspiration in the
finer ethical sensibilities of Old Testament writers; but
it is clearly indicated that fundamentallythe issues are
the same. These disastrous issues of the movement are
distinctly traced out. The subjective character of this
criticism is exposed, and it is shown how largely it is an
attempt to bring Hebrew history into conformity with the
prevailing views of naturalisticdevelopment,in the very
face of centuries of spiritual testimony in the Church, of
the remarkable self- witness of the Scripture themselves
and their unity, and of the evidence in favor of the traditional view contributed by the sciences of archaeology,
anthropology and religion. The bearings of its concluical standpoint, but presents

sions upon the Christian faith are vigorously discussed.
The improbability and imfllequacyof its reconstruction of
the history arc maintained. In the author’s opinion, the

day of this criticismis already fading, and the traditional
view of the Scripture is unbroken and gaining ground.
In many passages the utterances are impassioned attacks
upon the critical theory, which show how serious a view
the author takes of the question. The value of the book
would be enhanced by the addition of an index. $1.25.
(Fleming H. Revell Company.)

Ache

woman

who make her

prince and his secretary fall in love;
has become very rich and
tleman'l discarded wife.

is in

with

whom

representative of the art of apt

volume. He wisely guards against

thereby fitting the preacher to seek his own windows
rather than borrow his neighbors to see the illustrations
of moral truth passing in everyday events. The range
from which the author draws these feathers for his arrows of truth is current literature and events. The newspaper is a treasure house of apt illustration which Dr.
Banks heartily approves. It is just the book for the
preacher to have at hand when he needs to lighten up his
sermon with apt illustration.(Funk & Wagnalls Co.)

....The King's Stewards. By Rev. Louis Albert
Banks, D.D. Thirty sermons by this popular preacher
are to be found in this book. Many of them would hardly
be counted sermons after the homiletic models of the
theological schools; but that all of them had a message
to heart and conscience and will no one can doubt who
reads the book. The art of a good title is aptly illustrated in the heads of the chapters. Two sermons based
poems— Browning’s '‘Saul” and Mrs. Havergal’s

upon

“The Secret of a Happy Day”— are included, opening a
new vein of preaching matter. The sermons are readand profit. $1.25. (American Tract

Society.)
____

The Fortunes of Oliver Horn, by F. Hopkinson

Smith, is a lifelike story, charmingly told. It is, perhaps,
an autobiographyin a considerable degree. The narrative
culminates now and then in exceedingly interestingsituations and events, seldom surpassed. The book is illustrated by Walter Appleton Clark. $1.50. (Charles Scrib-

an American who

Painkittw

love with the English gen

The story is told largely by con-

taken

fore going to bed, will

it

is

The

Ship of

not often that

we

Dreams. By Louise Forsslund. It
find the scene of a novel laid in

Long

Island. It cannot, however, be said that the history of
this great island is prosaic or wanting in picturesque
events. This story presents us a notable account of what
may well have occurred within its bounds. Ancient life
and modern conditions are here brought into natural contact A manor house with traditions running back 200
years is set side by side with a modern woman lawyer,
and with the lawless gangs of oyster pirates which still
infest the south shore. A dramatic love story forms the
principal burden of the book, and the interestingmixture
of culture and vulgarity, of high-tonedhonor and low
cunning makes it a most attractive tale. We do not know
the personal history of the authoress, but it is safe to
assume that she is familiar with Long Island and its early
and modern history. She has found out that it is not
necessary to go to the ends of the earth to obtain material
for an interesting story. $1.50. (Harper & Brothers,

the Soul Hunters. By John

Oliver

Hobbes. The chief personages in the story are a prince

....A World’s Shrine, by Virginia W. Johnson, picwords the many attractions of beautiful Lake
Como. The Americans who are planning to spend a winter in Italy should master it and heighten the enjoyment
of the lake and its picturesque surroundings. The author
combines the history of Como with an account of its natural attractions very happily. A line of distinguished
personages have lived on its shores from Pliny down to
recent times. The people and rulers have enriched the
chief city and the shores of the lake with beautiful, imposing and useful buildings, churches, palaces, municipal
structures, which are in singular sympathy with the charm
of the lake and the hills. The tourist cannot afford to
neglect the book; and to those who stay at home those
charming descriptions will bring light and warmth, and
beauty into chilling, boisterous and gloomy fall and winter
days. *The record is appropriately illustrated.$1.20 net.
(A. S. Barnes & Co.)

The Hero Series, published

____

tone

frontispieces, daintily

& Pyc, arc
merit, with fine half-

by Jennings

exquisite booklets of high literary

bound in cloth, stamped in

The subjects and authors of the volumes
hand are “The Typical American,” by Charles Edward
Locke; “Abraham Lincoln,” by Samuel G. Smith; "The
Gentleman in Literature,” by Wm. A. Quayle; "A Nineteenth Century Crusader,” by Charles Edward Locke, and
“King Cromwell,” by William A. Quayle. 25 cents each;
white and gold.
in

postage. 5 cents.

A Silken Snare: A Love Story. By William Leroy. A simple and humorous love tale that commenced
____

in the days of youth

home.

happy

and culminated in marriage and

a

All the clouds and sunshine of such a love

appear, which make the little volume a pastime of
ure. 50 cents. (The Abbey Press.)
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break
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interest in the Four-
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Track

News

of the

month

is the first paper, entitled "In the Shadow of Treason,” written by L K. Becker, and consisting of an im-

pressive account of the treason of Arnold and the capture
of Andre, and the effect of the conspiracy.Especially valuable are the fac-similes of some of the documents repro

duced by the permission of the State library at Albany.
This paper, with its illustrations, is alone well worth the
cost of the number. Down the St. Lawrence and Up the
Saugenay, by George H. Daniels; Railroadingin Rural
Japan, by J. F. Larken; Moose Hunting in Moose Land,
by C. A. Bramble; The Saw Mill River Valley, by John
P. Ritter,

ously

and the Homes of Ohio Presidents, all gener-

illustrated, indicate the variety

of themes handled
and agreeably. Besides the reader will be enter
tained with a host of short articles and paragraphs.
skilfully

In Sf. Nicholas for October specially interesting ararc: “Mother Nature and the Jointed Stick,” and
“A Boy and an Old Umbrella.” “ ’Slushy,'the Roustabout,” is a story of a young lad of the United States
Navy, who, in spite of an unpromising start, gained suc____

ticles

cess in his career.
____ As the organ of the Audubon Societies Bird Lore
for September-Octoberurges a strenuous withstanding of

an attempt to make feathers take an extraordinary part
in the coming season’s millinery. These Societies have
lessened the use of feathers on bonnets very considerably,
and they have apparently no disffositicn to cease effort
to protect the birds. As knowledge of bird life and interest in birds increases there will be less wanton destruction of them, and Bird Lore, with its attractive reading
and illustrations, is effectively helping the cause.
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The seventy-fourth annual report of the American

____

Seamen’s Friend Society, with the annual sermon by the
Rev. Rufus P. Johnston, D.D., is an interestingaccount
of the year’s work of this honored and useful Christian
society. The list of officers of the society from its organization contains many noble names of leaders of religious
and philanthropic work in the metropolis during threequarters of a century. The anniversary sermon, preached
by Rev. Rufus P. Johnston, D.D., in the. Fifth Avenue .
Baptist Church on the text, “Carest Thou not that we
perish?” (Mark 4:38), is a strong and stimulating appeal
for the work for seamen. The annual report is full of
facts and figures bearing upon the work of the Society
throughout the world. The annual receipts amounted to
$27,691.16, a sum too small for the important work of this
Society.
____

which

The Book Buyer for October contains a paper

on the
question, “Did John Milton Write This Romance?”
that is, “Nova Solyma.” The book was published in 1648,
“fell flat on the market,” and bears also the date 1649 in
one known copy. The Rev. Walter Begley, the discoverer
of the book, believes it was written by Milton, and his
reasons are here published. Other important contributions are: Richard Harding Davis: His Home and
His Method of Work; the late Dr. Edward Eggleston;
Two Bachelcys and Their Love Stories, namely, Thoreau
and Washiniton Irving: and The Route of Stevenson’s
Inland Voyage, and Mossen J^scinto Verdagner, the Catalonian poet. All of those are appropriately illustrated.
will attract the attention of literary people,

—

the criticisms of books, Hamblen Sears’ analysis
“The Virginian,” by Owen Wister, will attract special
attention.The Rambler presents fourteen portraits of
authors and famous persons, with instructivecomments.
The impression is deepened that this magazine is of per-

of

manent

value.

The Empire Review for October begins with a conThe Nonconformist and the Education bill,
by the Lord Bishop of Rochester, and the Rev. Dr. J.
Guinness Regers. Other essays of present interest are:
The Cape Colony and Suspension, by T. L. O’Reilly, of
South -Africa; The Colonial Clergy Act, by Canon Chas.
L. Dundas; The Military Problem, by Charles Lyon ; Professions for Women in Australia, and a continuation of
Phases of Over-Sea Life, dealing with New Zealand,
South Africa, Manitoba and Southern India, by Old Students of the Colonial College. These are a part of the
____

siderationof

contents.
...

.Association Men for October presents the

work

of

Army and Navy Department of the Y. M. C. A. Perhaps no feature of the Y. M. C. A. movement has commanded such widespread interest as the work among the
soldiers and sailors of the .United States. The work of
department is told by pen and picture in this, edition
M. C. A. organ, and a right good story it is, too.
If any one doubts the value of this branch of work, read
this issue of Men and be convinced.

this
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....Love and

in hot water,
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Among

ner’s Sons.)
____

La Grippe.

chills ; thia is

may be put upon the stage. $1.50. (Funk &
Wagnalls Company.)
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illus-

the error of making the book a crutch instead of a guide,

able with pleasure

over. Threat

versations,suggesting that the author has some expect*

trations in the pulpit has let the great body of preachers
into the secret in this

with

all
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....Windows for Sermons. By Louis Albert Banks,

D.D. This noted

ACHE

Eyea
and Nom running, alight cough

costly presents; the daughter of the Englishman,

a handsome and intelligent young

Intbgrity ok Sckiktuee. By the Rev. John
Smith, M.A., D.D. The sub-title of this book tells its
nature and purpose— “plain reasons for rejecting the crit____

affairs

many

be dead, but who, in fact, has dedaughter, and engaged in a series of

is said to

of the Y.

American Tract Society: For Crown and Covenant By
Grey. Illustrated.12mo, pp. 820. $1. Also,
Elmcove. By Mrs. Harriet A. Cheever. 12mo, pp. 834.

cents.
Also,
Little Maid Marigold. By E.

H. Stookc.

Cyril
$1.*5.

^

18rao, pp.

IIS.

75
,

A. C. Armstrong & Son: The Representative Men of the Bible.
By George Matherson,D.D., LL I). 12mo, pp. S6V. $176.
Dodd, Mead & Co.: Wanted— A Chaperon. By Paul Leicester
Ford. With Illustrations by Howard Ctiandler Christy, and Dec
orations by Margaret Armstrong. 8vo, pp. 11*. $2.
Fleming H. Hevell Co.: A Maker of the New Orient, Samuel
Robbins Brown, Pioneer Educator in China. America and Janan.
The story of bis life and work. By William Elliot Griftis, L.It.D.
12mo, pp. 882. $1.26, net. Also,
The Bane and the Antidote, and Other Sermons. By the Rev.
W. L. Watkinson. 12mo, pp. 804. $1, net.
In Time With the Stars. Stories for Children. By Thomas K.
Beecher. 12mo, pu. 166. 76 cents, net Also,
The Lordship ot Jesus. By Milford H. Lyon. 12mo, pp. 180.
60 cents, net. Also,
When Jesus Was Here Among Men. By Nellie Lathrop Helm.
12mo, pp. 206. $1.
_
Electricity and Its Similitudes. By Charles H. Tyndall, Ph.D.,
S.T.D. 12 mo, pp. 215. $1. net. Also,
Samuel the Prophet.
By p. B. Meyer, B.A. 12mo, pp. 270. $1.
•rophet. uy
Harper 6r Brothers: Tne Peter Newell Edition of Through the
Looking Glass. By Lewis Carroll. Illustrations by Peter Newell.
Gilt top, uncut edges, 8vo, pp. 211. $3, net. Also,
The Intrusions of Peggy. A Novel By Anthony Hope. II
lustrattd. 12mo, pp. SIT; $1.60. Also,

Also,

,

Also.
l

In the Morning Glow. Short Stones. By Roy Rolfe

Gilson.

Illustrated.12mo, pp. 187. $1.26.
Li tie, Brown Sr to.: Miss Belladonna. A Social Satire. New
Edition with' additional Chapters. By Caroline Ticknor. Ulus
trated. 12mo. pp. 284. $1. Also,
Jack and His Island.
Boy's Adventures Along the Chesapeake in the War of 1812. By Lucy Meacham Thruston. Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 304. $1.80, net. Also,

A

A

Domfield Summer.

By Mary Murkland Haley.

Illustrated.

12mo. pp. 802. $1.20, net. Also,
Polly's Secret. A Story of the Kennebec. By Marriet A. Nash.
Illustratedby Harry C. Edwards. 12mo, pp. 291. $1.20, net.
Also,

The SpiritualOutlook. A Survey of the Religious Life of Our
Progress. By Willard Chamberlain Selleck.
12mo, pp. 849. $1, net. Also,
Prayers, Ancient and Modern. Selected and Arranged for Daily
Reading by the Editor of “Daily Strength for Daily Needs.

Time as Related to

16mo, pp. 866.

The Macmillan Co.: Bayard's Courier. A Story of Love and
Adventure in the Cavalry Campaigns. By B. K. Benson. Gilt
top. With Illustrations.Crown 8vo, pp. 402. $1.60.
Small, Maynard Sr Co.: Letters From a Self-Made Merchant to
His Son. Being the letters written by John Graham, head of the
house of Graham & Company, pork packers, in Chicago, familiarly
known on 'Change as “Old Gorgon Graham," to his son, Pierrepont, facetiouslyknown to his intimates as "PiKgy.” 12mo, pp.
312. $1.50.
Frederick A. Stokes Co.: The Mishaps of an Automobilist. By
DeWitt Clinton Faljs. Square 8vo, pp. 25. $1, net. Also,
The American Diary of a Japanese Girl. By Miss Morning
Glory. Illustratedin Color and Blackand-Whitc. By Genjiro
Veto. Square 8vo, op. 261. $1.60, net.
J. F. Taylor & Co.: The Son of Magnus. By Paul Harboe.
12mo, pp. 839. $1.60. Also,
Little Miss Sunshine. By Gabriello E. Jackson. 12mo, pp. 418.
$1.20, net. Also,
Mother Earth. A Sentimental Comedy. By Frances Harrod.
12mo, pp. 826. $1.60.
.

PERIODICALS.
October.— The Empire Review, The National Geographic Msgstine, The Biblical World, The Presbyterian Recorder, Literary
Life, The Travel.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
Catalogueof the NorthwesternClassicalAcademy. Containing
the Register fo$ 1901-1902, and Announcementstor 1902-1908.
Orange City, Iowa. 16mo, pp. 81.
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The sooner

was

a

instantly killed.

Christian Intelligencer.

Her body was taken

home in Cooperstown.
Probably “the friend” who put up the

to her

monument was John Cox Morris. He
afterwards became a side judge of the
county and practiced law some. He never
married and died about 1800. It is said
that the iron fence which incloses the
monument came from ore found in the
hillside near by. The fence is all ham-

bad lamp chim-

ney breaks, the
better.

fl'ty

mered out by hand, the pickets being about
an inch square and spike-shaped on top;

Now

get

677

the cornet posts are two inches square
all hand made on the forge in a shop near

.

where they now stand. The mon
ument is about seven feet high and
eighteen inches square. It is surmounted
by an urn, and has the following inscrip
tion lettered in quaint old style, with the
long “s
Sacred to the memory of Miss Hannah
Cooper, daughter of the HonTde William
Cooper and Elizabeth, his wife. In the
bloom of youth, in perfect health and surrounded with her virtues, on the 10th day
of September, 1800, she was instantly
translated from this world, thrown from
her horse on the spot on which this monument is erected. Sensible, gentle, amiable, in life beloved, in death lamented hy
all who knew her. Unconscious of h£T'
own perfection,she was a stranger to all
ambition hut that of doing good. By her
death the tender joys of an affectionate
father, the fond expectations of a delighted mother, in an instant were blasted.
the spot

beth’s.
My name on

every one.

^

.

thick
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Machf.th, Pittsburgh.

One

of

These Days.

One of these days it will all be over,
Sorrow and parting,and loss and gain,
Meetings and partings of friends and lover,
Joy that was ever so edged with pain.
One of these days will our hands be folded.
One of these days will the work be done,
Finished the pattern our lives have molded.
Ended our labor beneath the sun.
One of these days will the heartache leave
One of these days will the burden drop;

us,

PASSENGER, STOP

Never again shall a hope deceive us,
Never again will our progress stop.

and for a moment reflect that neither accomplishments of person, nor great improvements of mind, nor yet greater
goodness of heart can arrest the hand of
death. But she was prepared for that
immortality in which she believed and of
which she was worthy.
To departed worth and excellence this

Freed from the blight of vain endeavor,
Winged with the health of immortal life,

One of these days we shall quit forever
All that is vexing in earthly strife.
One of

these

Haply, of

One of

days we

much

shall

know

!

the reason.

that perplexes now;
good season

these days in the Lord’s

of His peace shall adorn the brow.
Blest, though out of tribulation.
f.ight

monument

of affection is inscribed, hy a friend, this 1st day

Lifted to dwell in His sun bright smile.

is erected, this tribute

of January. 1801.”

Happy to share in the great salvation.
Well may we tarry a little while.
— "5o*gj in th* Nighi • Watch

On

the front side are the following

verses

:

“The sculptured marble.
The recording tomb.

A Monument With a Love

Shall moldering perish

Story.

In the hand of time;

There stands in the beautiful Butternut

Thy weeping friends

Valley, near the village of Morris, N. Y., a

Be gathered

more than a century ago under somewhat unusual circunv.
stances. Around it clusters a love story
filled with interest and pathos. The mon-

And memory cease to mark

shaft of marble erected

ument marks the scene of the tragic death
of Miss Hannah Cooper, a sister of James
Fenimore Cooper. The story is little told,
and the monument has been seen hy comparatively
only those who have
strayed from the beaten paths or have
chanced to pass it in journeying cross
country. The site of the monument is near
the famous old Morris Manor, the estate
of the Morris family since that section of
the State was first visited hy the white
man.

few

to their

home

“Some hoary most.
Some drooping widowed
Or decent

Or

still

thy shnne.'

shade

sod.

thou art

On

"For

take long to read it; it will take a good
while to think about it. “If Mr. Fish had

not been drinking” he probably would
not have been in such a place with such
companions; his home would not have

and his character blackened. If Thomas Sharkey had been sober”
he would not have had any trouble with
an old man and would not he facing the
been desolated

extreme penalty of the law and,

possibly,

feeling the torture of repentance.

were not for drink, ninety per cent,
of the crime which brings its suffering and
expense upon the country’ would be done
away. If it were not for drink thousands
of wretched hovels would he happy homes,
multitudes of miserable people would be
in comfort, myriads of hopeless children
would be full of the promise of joy. If it
were not for drink much of the political
corruption would he impossible and most
of the disturl»nces of peace would he removed. //it were not for drink vast sums
of money could and would he turned into
channels of usefulness and material comforts, educational advantages,moral inIf it

and spiritual inspiration would

If If, IF! — Selected.

one of the interestingrelics to
be seen hy the visitor to the Oldroyd Lincoln Museum in Washington. Its paper,
printing, binding and general make-up are
much the same as other books published
100 years ago. This volume came fr mi
the press in 1790. On the inside of the
first cover is the name of the great emancipator, written hy himself prior to the
death of his mother, which occurred in his
tenth year. 0\it of this book the mother
read twice daily to her children,and followed that reading with prayer. As a consequence Abraham became a lover of its
contents and a close student of its teachings. President Roosevelt declares that
he mastered it as he never did any other

By Seraph's hands were given;
Thy spotless soul
The pure effulgencecaught,
I

It sparkled— was exhaled -

And went

to heaven.

"’Twas thine
To animate life's swift

career.

Mild, modest, artless,
Innocently gay;

'Twas thine to

fill

an higher.

Nobler sphere

With sainted spirits
In the realms of day.

“Thy

native worth

With diamond pen enrolled.
Beyond this sculptured

book.

Monument shall live,
And Charity
Of fair ethereal mold

A

.
-

• • •

from its study and its prewere largely instrumental in shaping
his conduct and character.

—The

527,350. A year ago the surplus was
$17,483,175. Rates for money fluctuated
from 3 to 16 |M»r cent, on call. 6 per cent,
and a commission on time, and 6Vj to 7 per
cent, on commercial paper. Rates in Iahidon at the end of the week were IVfi to 2
per cent, on call, and from 2 15/16 to 314
on time, in Paris. 214 P01, cent., and in
Berlin, 3Vto and 3^4 on long time, and 2%
per cent, on 30 days. A large amount of
European money has been loaned hen* recently.

Sales at the Stock Exchange during the
week were 3,877,085 shares, against 3,732,250 a year ago, and $17,382,500 of bonds,
against $18,030,500. The declines in
values continue to exceed the advances by
a large extent.
The imi>orts of merchandise at this port
during the week wen* valued at $10,610,700, ami exports at $10,073,286.Imports
of gold were $1,213,502. and no exports;
imports of silver were $8,571, and exports.
$646,315. Sterling exchange at the end of
the week sold for $4.82% for 60-dny bills
and $4.85% for demand.

The visible supply of grain reported yesterday showed an Increase of 987,000 bushels of wheat and 64.000 of barley, and a
decrease of 534,000 bushels of corn. 8.000
bushels of oats, and 05.000 of rye. The
supply of wheat and corn continues over
10, 000. 000 of bushels less than a year ago.
Quotations yesterday were: Wheat, No. 2
rod, in elevator,77; No. 1 northern New
York. 81%. Corn, No. 2 mixed, in elevator,

68; No.

2 white, 70. Oats, No. 2

white. 30. Rye, State, 54 and 54%. Hay,
large bales, prime timothy, 97% and $1.00;
No. 1 timothy, 90 to 95; clover, mixed, 70
to 75; clover, 60 to 65. Straw, long rye,
72% to 77%. Potatoes, per bbL, Long
Island, $1.75 to $1.87; State, $1.62 to
$1.75. Apples, large supply, per bblM
Baldwin, $1.50 to $2.00; King, $1.50 to
$2.25; red, fancy table apples, $2.00 to
$2.75. Pears, Bortlett. per bbL, $2.00 to
$4.00; Seckel. $3 50 to $5.00; other named
sorts, from $1.50 to $2.00. Cotton closed.
Oct., 8.4608.47; Nov., 8.49@8.50; Dec.,
8.5806.59.
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Guess?

ness prospect pleases.”
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sessions.,

Write for partlcularti.
Mention this paper.
.
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Bradntrcct's reports 170 business failures during the week, against 183 a year
ago. Of these 14 were of concerns having
$5,000 or over of capital. The record inspires confidence at such a time as this
when the country is suffering under the tyranny of the coal miners. The trade in
iron and steel is large, hut is somewhat restricted hy the coal strike. Outside of this
city bank exchanges in the week were 13.5
per cent, larger than last year, and in this
city 29.4 per cent, greater. Railroad earnings in September were 9.4 per cent, larger
than a year ago. />««’# Review says;
‘‘Favorable symptoms still predominate,
and the business outlook is encouraging despite the advance factors of labor controversies, fuel shortage and tight money.”

BradstreeCs surveys the whole field and
eoncludes that: “Aside from the fuel scarcity. it may be truly said that every busi-

A request for catalogueX will bring you information about a school that has been

Wiser to

specie, re-

sulting in a decrease in the surplus of revenue of $291,810, making the surplus $1,-

give."

a Christian church, but from the prison
where Thomas Sharkey was confined f r
the murder of Mr. Fish, the New York-

day and bvbnino

His. fine diction was acquired in a

cepts

Il was not preached by a minister, nor
even from a pulpit. It did not come from

Is It

is

and an increase of $1,068,500 in

great degree

lasting tribute

To thy memory

Luck?

Nancy Lincoln’s Bible.
This

thee, sweet maid!

Resplendent beams of thought.
Wisdom's rich lore,

York.

Better to Truat to

would not have
been any trouble and Mr. Fish would he
alive and I out of the Tombs.”
There is the whole sermon. It will not
I had l»een sober, there

the north side arc these line*:

PACKARD COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

If It

:

If,

laid

A Great Temperance Sermon.

23d St, New

preacher and this is what he said
“If Mr. Fish had not been drinking and

In long

that beast yet.”

4th Ave. and

hanker. Thomas Sharkey himself was the

Oblivious silence lost.”

According to a writer in the New York
F ributte, the family of Cooper, the novelist, and the Morris family, although living
twenty-five miles apart, were intimate and
the young people visited often back ami
forth, in Cooperstown and at Morris Manor. These visits brought on an attachment between John Cox Morris, third son
of General Jacob Morris, and Hannah
Cooper, resulting in an engagement.
Miss Cooper was visiting at the home of
her betrothed, and on the fatal morning
formed one of a merry party of young people out horseback riding. Her horse was
a spirited animal and it is said that when
the party started out old General Morris
jokingly remarked to Miss Cooper, “1
shall expect to see you ride to glory on

When less than a mile away from the
Morris home a little dog ran out from a
log cabin beside the road and Miss Cooper’s horse jumped to one side quickly and
threw the young lady to the ground. She

Mark
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The Clearing House banks of this city
reported for the week an increase of $2,344,200 In lonns, of $164,600 in deposits
and of $411,400 in circulation, against a
decrease of $1,319,000 in legal tenders.
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its eitthusia*m,but Caleb is a

specimen of enagt. In this respect he it an exinjple to the
old. At a period of life when men are thinking about
comfort, he was claiming conquest as his right. He was
not ready to be put upon the retired list. His eighty five
years had been the result of God’s care. He meant to
spend it in His service. There is a wholesome tonic in
this story of Caleb for those in our churches who have
passed the meridian both of life and of usefulness. Our
churches ought to have “An Old People’s Society of
Christian Endeavor,” and Caleb would do for a patron
thusiastic old

.SunbaytSrftool
Hints and H«Ips On tht Lesson.
FOURTH QUARTER.
BY THB
Lesson IV.— Oct.
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Ai, Gibcon, Bcth-horon,Makkedah, Libnah,

Lachish, Hebron, Debir, are the famous battles in the

conquest of the southern part of the country, and the decisive victory by the waters of

Merom brought the

north
plenty in

country into the hands of Israel. Kings were
Canaan, but none were able to stand before the armies of
the King of Israel. Thirty-one are mentioned by name
that were vanquished by Joshua, and with the two, Sihon
and Og, conquered by Moses, make a creditable showing
for the armies of Jehovah, after six or seven years of con-

quest. The famous giants of a faithless generation became grasshoppers in- the eyes of a faithful and courageous one. Conquest leads to occupation, and although
there was yet much land to be possessed, Joshua carried
out the commands of Moses in the division of land among
the two and a half tribes on the east of the Jordan, and
the west Jordan country was distributed by Eleazer, the
high priest, and Joshua, and the heads of the tribes, among
the rest of the tribes, save the tribe of Levi. Many an
inheritance had to be conquered before it could be enjoyed, and centuries of hard fighting lay in the deed of
gift. Canaan's conquest is a splendid type of Christian
character. It is God’s gift, but it must be won by faithful
and

truth. Of all
and Caleb alone remained of
the former generation. The one called upon the other to
verify his claim. “Thou knowest the thing that the Lord
said unto Moses the man of God concerning me and thee
in Kadeshbarnea." Thus securing a witness, Caleb makes
his appeal. The land was given by promise, for service
rendered forty-five years before. God’s promises may
run a great while, but they never run out. The faithful
report of the spy was honored forty-five years afterward
in the gift of every foot of the land upon which his soles
had trodden in that expedition. God had not only kept
the promise alive for him, but had kept him alive for the
promise. With both natural and spiritual powers in full
strength, Caleb claims for conquest the country of the
Anakims. The dreaded foe of a craven generation becomes the desired foe of the courageous Caleb. Caleb’s

Joshua to be witness to

incidents in the omitted portion between our

covenant. In the
instead of their

nook and an easy chair, he was calling for a country full of armed giants and fortified cities, that he might
conquer it in the name of the Lord. Such claims will always be honored both by God and His Church. Longfellow in “Morituri Salutamus” celebrates in poetry the
sentiment of this Scriptural example:
"But why, you a*k me, should this tale be told
To men grown old or who are growing old?
It is too late! Ah, nothing is too late
Till the tired heart shall cease to palpitate.
Cato learned Greek at eighty; Sophocles
Wrote his grand Oedipus, and Shnonides
Bore off the priae of verse from his compeers,
When each had numbered more than fourscore years:
And Theophrastus, at fourscore and ten.
Had but begun his Characters of Men.
Chaucer, at Woodstock with the nightingales,
At sixty wrote the Canterbury Tales;
Goethe at Weimar, toiling to the last.
Completed Faust when eighty years were past."

first instance Israel trusted their eyes
best of a bad bar-

gain, kept their

natural fact.

We

prefer the difficultiesof the miracle to

explanations of this sort. The renewal of the Covenant
at Shechem, according to the command of Moses, was

accompanied with interesting ceremonies. The tribes were
assembled, half of them upon Mount Ebal and the other
half on Mount Gerizim. The law was written upon plastered stones in the sight of them all, and from Gerizim
were read the blessings that would follow obedience, and
from Ebal the curses that would follow disobedience.
Thus Israel heard again the Constitution first given on
Sinai.

The lesson story occurs in the account of the
tion of the land

by lot. The

tribes

distribu-

were assembled at

Gil-

gal. Joshua, Eleazer and the heads of the tribes were the
Lord’s commissioners. The tribe of Judah

is

represented

by Caleb, the son of Jephunneh, the Kenezzite. Once before in Israel’s history this

same man represented

this

powerful tribe. It was at the sending of the spies fortyfive years before. Caleb was eighty-five now, and Joshua,
his faithful companion in that expedition, was one of the
land commissioners. Before the lot is cast, Caleb claims
an antecedenttitle to a part of the land, based upon a
promise of the Lord made through Moses. The presentation of this claim is the theme of the lesson.
Caleb

first attracts

our attention. Eighty-five years old,

he had tasted the experience of Israel. Born probably in
Egypt, with the blood of Esau in his veins, but the God of

Jacob in his heart, he had grown to manhood in bondage
and passed the second stage of maturity in the wilderness,
and at a time when most men seek the comforts of old
age, he is here before the commission claiming the conquest of one of the most formidable strongholds of Canaan as his peculiar prerogative because of a promise of
God. The commanding characteristic of Caleb is his confident courage. God gave him a cheerful spirit. He took
God’s side of every situation, and in every crisis came
up smiling. The years had no more effect on his character than they had upon his strength. His "Let us go up
at once and possess it, for we are well able to overcome
it,” uttered forty-fiveyears before, to stem the storm of
unbelief that strewed the sands of the desert with the
wreck of one generation, is of one piece with the “If so be
the Lord will be with me, then I shall be able to drive
them out, as the Lord said,” of this story. When eightyfive and forty speak the same message, and that a message of confidence, the heart must be pure and strong.
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fortable

les-

oath and made Gibeon a race of servants,
“hewers of wood and drawers of water for the congregation and for the altar of the Lord ” If we could always
make entangling alliances with the world such useful
servants of the kingdom of God, the risk would be less in
making them, but keeping dear of such alliances is by far
the wisest course, and one that is unquestionablywithin
the line of Divine command. The incident of the battle
at Beth-horon, and the miracles wrought there for Israel,
the hailstones and the halting sun and moon, are worthy
of a single word, said so often before in connection with
Israel’s history. Some find in the mention of the book of
Joshua in connection with this incident,the meaning of
the miracle. It is simply a flight of poetry, not a super-

will

Fap^rV'iirkUaimlii^ to' accompanyingllluNtratlon,

commands the attention
of the old. At a time when most men look for a com-

and the renewal of the

Guide. They made the

We

claim as well as Caleb’s character

sons worthy of special mention are the craft of the Gibeonites, the miracle at Beth-horon

its

at that conference Joshua

persistent conquest.

The

He calls upon
the men in Israel

Caleb’s claim is worthy of careful study.

DAILY READINGS.
TEAT.
wholly fol
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Was he
gave

him

here

it is

man?

Joshua blessed him and
land he wanted. It was called Hebron, and

not a brave old
the

on the

map. (Show how

it lies

in the land of the

tribe of Judah.)

If Caleb had not wholly followed the

Lord would he

have been so strong and able to have the land he wanted

What does

it

mean to wholly follow? This hook

whole book and

it? Suppose I
tear the paper in pieces, it is not whole now, is it? Jesus
wants our whole heart — not a little piece. Caleb was one
who wholly followed the Lord. I-et us all do so, too.
this

paper

?

is a

is whole, isn’t

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT.
Notes and H«ggiti on the Topics of the Week.
BY

THE

REV.

ISAAC W. COWIN,

Oct 1R— Oct. 20,

For Primary Classes.
BY A TEACHER.

D.D.

190R.

Self-mastery.— \ Cor. 3:25-30; Gal. 5:16-20.
(A Temperance Meeting.)

Joshua and Caleb.

week we heard how the children of Israel took
the city of Jericho. How many days did they march
around the walls, John? Yes, and on the seventh day they
went around how many times? Then, what happened?

^

After the Lord had given His people this first city, He
went on before them and let them take many other great
cities. Some of the kings in these cities got other kings
to join with them to fight Joshua’s army, but it was no use
-—they were always beaten. It was because the Lord was
on the side of Joshua. So it went on until Joshua had
taken enough of the land— promised to Moses years before— to divide it among the tribes. Each man was to
have a part, to be his inheritance. Perhaps none of you
know what an inheritance is. It is, and was then, something a father could give to his children when he died and
then those children could give it to their children and so
on— it was something that a family could be sure would
be theirs on and on.
This day, when Joshua divided the land, each man
came in turn and drew his inheritance by lot. When the
men in the tribe of Judah came before Joshua, one of them
was his old friend Caleb. Have you ever heard that name
before. It was last summer, one Sunday, that the story
about Caleb was told. You were here, John. Don't you
remember how Moses sent out twelve spies to look over
the land of Canaan? Ten spies brought an evil report;
they said the cities were too big and the men too strong,
but two spies said that “the Lord would fight for them"
and the people could go right on into the land. These
twelve spies brought back the fruits of the land. It took
two men to carry the grapes. Now, how many remember
the story of the spies?
How many spies brought an evil report ? How many a

Joshua and Caleb, and so the children of these people
with Joshua and Caleb were now entering the new land.
Now, we know the reason Joshua knew Caleb so well
when he came to draw his inheritance that day. Listen
to what he says to Joshua. “I was forty years old when
Moses, the servant of the Lord, sent me to spy out- the
land and I brought him word again as it was in mine
heart. I wholly followed the Lord my God. And Moses
told me that day that the land where my feet had trodden
should be mine and my children’s forever because I
wholly followed the Lord my God, and now the Lord has
kept me alive these forty and five years.” Then Caleb
goes on to tell how he wished the very mountain he had
been over those many years before for his inheritance.
He ends by saying : “Although the cities are great and
fenced, the Lord will be with me and I shall be able to

but

drive them out.”

the topic. Paul was
an open-eyed servant of Christ.

^

fit

He saw

truths in out-of-the-way
places and brought them in. Our first
text came from an athletic exhibition.
What men do for sports he would
have us do for the serious business of
life. Life is a race upon which eternity depends. To run it well wc must
run it wisely. Paul saw a foot race in
the games at Corinth. In that foot
race he saw a hidden lesson. Stripped, trained, swift,
alert, was the Grecian athlete, and his preparation stood
him well before the goal and crown were his. 1 raining
is the secret of winning in the competitions of the athletic
games. Paul counted the Christian race worthy of similar
self-denial. The illustration helps to decide the question
of the topic.
Self-indulgence has no place in a course of training. It
is ruled out even in our plays and sports. Take a college
crew, for

instruction! Food, sleep, exercise,
under inspection.The man that smoked
cigarettes on the campus, and feasted upon delicacies,
and spent the small hours of the morning in fun, changed
into a slave of severe routine by the demands of a boat
race with a rival college. That is Paul’s picture brought
down to date. Christian life is a severer test of endurance. Self-indulgence should have no (dace there. Christianity’s symbol is ever a cross. Sacrifice is the deep truth
of all achievement in the kingdom of God. To lose our
life is the open secret of finding it again.
is

the

example. What a curriculum of requirements

trainer's daily

practice, these are

good report?

The names of the two good spies were Joshua and
Caleb. God punished the people for not going in the land
right away and they had to turn back in the wilderness
and wander forty years and there they all died— every one

E texts

*1*11

T AST

Self-indulgence is
is

an easily besetting sin.

an effort. But effort

is

thing comes by effort.

Self-denial

the law of progress. Every good

Weeds thrive without plowing

or

planting. Crops require the sweat of the face to make
them fruitful. Self-denial is the law of the kingdom of
God. Its scarlet thread is woven into the history of the
ages. Sacrifice is no accident, hut the eternal principle
of creation and redemption. The Cross on Calvary lifts
the principle where it may he manifest to the world as the
source of all good. Self-indulgence has no cross in its
creed, and consequently has no power in its deeds.
Self-indulgence speaks

from the flesh. Self-denialii

the voice of the spirit. Listening to the flesh
of self-indulgentlives.

Paul

is

the cause

in Galatians arrays the prod-'

ucts of the self-indulgentlife. It is

an uncanny and

dis-

overdrawn. The fleshly life
follows its ruling tendency, and works out its graceless
character. But the self-denyinglife grows fruit that
reputable exhibit, but not

makes the world better. There can be no question which
the Christian shall choose as his life principle.

The
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food for a year.

Christian Intelligencer.

which will open in this city in October. The college, which is to be under
the auspices of the American Society of
Religious Education, will probably hold
its sessions in some church at first, but
later a suitable building will be rented or
built. The year's course will consist of
thirty-two weeks, with one lesson per
week, and the curriculum,covering two
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C. E. Rally.
The Denominational Rally of our Reformed Church in connection with the
New York State Convention of Christian
Endeavor will be held in the North Reformed Church of West Troy on Wednesday, Oct. 29, at 4 o’clock. Plans for the
rally are now being made. Will the ministerial

brethren of the

Reformed Church

expecting to attend the conventionkindly

may be
programme worthy of
Oum H. Walmi.

notify the undersigned, so that he

enabled to prepare a
the

Church?

At Washington.
Every one interested in
will be

good morals

pleased to learn of the active meas-

ures recently inaugurated by the Secretary
of the

tions

Treasury to eradicatecertain violaof good conduct which have been

prevalent

among

the clerks of that depart-

ment. These violationstook the form of
gambling by one means or another. The
Secretary has proceeded with great caution because he feared to do an injustice to

any one and some of his critics have condemned his lack of action in what appeared to be palpable offences against good
discipline.Such criticism was not warranted, however, for the Secretary was
merely waiting until he had sufficient evidence to act forcibly and justly. Within
the past week he has materially reduced
the salaries of two men whom he knew
to be in the habit of playing poker, explaining that only .his considerationof
their families prevented their dismissal
from the service. Tuesday he discharged
a clerk who had made use of his position
with the Freasury to float a company
which had for its object the exploitation
of a scheme for making money through
l»ookmakers at the races by an alleged sys-

tem. The Secretary expresses the hope
that he will not find

it

necessary to take

ligion

and sacred pedagogy. The

faculty
;

Rev. George O. Little, D. D., Rev. J. C.
Nicholson, D.D., Rev. John M. Schick.
D.D., Rev. F. W. Moot, Rev. J. F. Prettyman and Mr. W. E. H. Smith. Two
members of the faculty remain to be selected. An advisory board consisting of
Revs. Drs. Wallace Radcliffe, Luther B.
Wilson, J. H. Elliot, J. J. Muir, W. E.
Parson, M. Ross Fishburn, E. B. Bagby,
L. D. Clark and John M. Gill has already
been appointed. These gentlemen will not
take an active part in the management of
the college but will render such assistance
and advice as may be possible. n.

...The pastor of the Presbyterian
Church of the Sea and Land, the Rev.
John Hopkins Denison, has accepted a
Congregational Church of Boston. Mr. Denison has been very successful in the institutional work of the Sea and Land.. Mr.
Denison is a grandson of Mark Hopkins,
the famous President of Williams College.
call to the pastorate of the Central

...In pursuance of its work of promoting Christian Evangelism the Twentieth Century National Gospel Campaign
Committee takes great pleasure in announcing the coming to this country in the
immediate future of the noted British
evangelist, Mr. Charles Inglis, who for
many years was closely associated with the
late D. L. Moody in his work of international evangelism. Mr. Inglis is already
engaged to conduct several scries of evangelistic services and the committee now
begs to announce that it will receive applications for the services of Mr. Inglis
for the remainder of the season. Applications addressed to Mr. Wm. Phillips Hall,
chairman, 113 Fulton street, New York
city, will receive careful attention and con-

fall in

the near future.

Much

interest is being manifested in the
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her Christian brothers and sisters was her delight. None more than the could sing with fervor

hymn

the old

beginning:

“1 love Tny kingdom, Lord,
The house of Ttime abode,
The church our blest Redeemer saved,
With His own precious blood.”
With her cultured manners, her dignified bearing and sincere piety, Miss Schell exhibited in
her old age unusual sympathy with the young.
The great Roman orator and philosopher,Cicero,
in hia essay on MOld Ace," commends to those
upon whom the years nave come to maintain
their associations with the young. Contempt
raries die, and the aged are disposed to melancholy from a feeling of loneliness, but if they
supply the vacancies by recruits from the young
there will remain a feeling of companionship.
If, as Mias Schell, they also take interest in the
innocent amusements of the young, this, too,
will contribute not only to contentment, but to
cheerfulness. Hence, she was always a welcome
member of society, and added to, rather than
chilled, the social life.
Such characteristics, springing

from a devoted
love for the Saviour, and the recognitionof His
love imbuing emotion, motive, speech and conduct. present an individualitymodeled after the
Masicr, howev r imperfectlyit may be developed.
A life with this trend ia the richest in experience,
and the most fruitfulin results. The life now ended
hao this trend and for years illustrated faithful
service of the Master and the blesaeJneaaof such

ftitt. •

J. H. S.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood
or constitutional disease, and in order to cure it
with

you must take

internal remedies. Hall a
Catarrh Cure ia taken internally,and acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’a
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best physicians in this
country for yeirs and is a regular prescription.
It is composed of the best tonics known, combined with the best blood purifiers, acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredientsis what produces such wonderful results in curing Catarrh.
Send for testimonialsfree.
J. CHENEY & CO., Prop*., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists,price 76c.
Hall’s Family Pilla are the best.
F.

Notices and Acknowledgments.
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD? OF THE REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA.
Board of Direction.—William H. Jackson,
Pres.: Frank R.

Van

Nest, Tress, of the Gen-

eral Synod.

Board of Domestic Missions.—Rev. Charles H.
Pool, D.D., Cor. Sec.; Rev. W. W. Clark, Field
Secretary: John S. Bussing, Treaa.
Womans Executive Committee of Domestic
Missions.— Mrs. Edmund B. Horton, Cor. Sec,
Cranford. Union Co., N. J.; Mrs. Kenneth G.
White, Treas^ South Orange, N. J.
Board of Foreign Missions and the Arabian
Mission.— Rev. Henry N. Cobb, D.D., Cor. Sec;
H. Harris, Treasurer; Rev. James L. Amer-

G

Conklin, Field Secretary.

Marriages.
Van du Vm—

Robins.— Oct 8. ISOS, at the

home, by the Re*. P. If. Doolittle, D.D.,
Abram Van Nest Van der Veer and Mary Eliaabeth Robins, of North Branch, N. J,
bride's

Van Schaack— Booth.— At the residence of
the bride’s sister, West Coxsackie, N. Y., on
Wednesday. Oct. 8, 1002, by the Re*. P. K.
Hageman, Myron B. Van Schaack, of Coxsackie,
STY., and Miss Lillian L. Booth, of Hoboken.
N.

THE FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY,

Remedy

man, D.D., Asst. Treasurer; Rev. John W.

sideration.

J.

Waldson—Woolsby.— October 7, 1902, at the
residence of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis K. Woolsey, by the Rev. E. C. Ofeel,
D.D.. Miss Lulu May. Woolsey, of New Paltz,
and Mr. Franklin ChamberlainWaldron, of Croton on the Hudson. N. Y.

further equally drastic steps, and that the

example he hasnmade of these three men
may prove efficacious ; ^owever, the men
who have been guilty of similar conduct
will find that their promotion will not he
eisy of attainment for some time to come.
I here is another form of gambling to
which the Secretary will now turn his attention. It consists of the buying and selling of futures in the local bucketshops.
This form is, perhaps, the most prevalent
of any among T reasury employees and unless its devotees take heed their heads will

TNI TARRANT CO*
CBwtais. Nav Ywk.

lical doctrine, life of Christ, religious ex-

perience, Church history, comparativere-

stomachs and

Gra.i\d

constipation.

Biblical history, Biblical literature. Bib-

will include Rev. J. E. Gilbert, D.D., dean

and unsuitable food.

does

embrace Biblical introduction,

for disordered

Old

Bible,

....................300

Meats

Its Nbsm.— Gifts from the living to thi
of at least $80,000 a year. Bequests from its
friends
Its Officsbs.-M. K. Jesup, President; Stephen Baker, Treamirer; A. F. Schaufter, D.D.,
in charge of the work, 106 East ltd St, City.

The

Sunday School Teachers’ College for the
training of students in the study of the

Deaths.
Bkbgmani.—The Rev. J. C. Bergmans, of Gilboa, N. Y., died at the parsonage, on Wednesday, Oct. 1, at 6:S0 p. m., after a short illness.
He was buried at Gilboa.
OsTtoif.— In Philadelphia,Jan. 20, 1902, at the
residenceof her aunt, Mrs. Mary B. Kip, Bessie
Van Hagan, daughter of Alfred R. and Alice
Ostrom, of Stuyvesant Falls, N. Y.
‘‘Father, I will that they also whom Thou hast
given me be with me where I am.”
Schsll.— Suddenly, on Oct. 7, in her 91at year,
Caroline Schell, of Evergreen Place, East Orange.
N. J., daughter of the late William and Mary
Schell, of Khinebeck,N. Y. Funeral services
were held at the Reformed Church, Rhinebeck,
Thursday, Oct. 9, at 2 o’clock.
Miss Schell was the last of her generation in
the distinguishedfamily to which she belonged,
a family venerable,as the term may apply in reference to the early settlers of our young country,

and which has included men remarkable for
their position in public life and successful in

the line of business in the great metropolis. A
family, too, which ever manifested an unusual
interest in church as well as in State, and
which will ever be remembered in connection
with the Western institutionsof our own denomination, where are prepared the men who are
to meet the immigrantsfrom foreign lands with

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions.— Mrs.
A. L. Cushing, Cor. Sec; Mrs. F. S. Douglas,
Tress., 1019 Broad street. Newark.
Board of Education.— Rev. John G. Gebhard,
Cor. Sec., and Peter Quackenbush,Treat.
Board of Publication.—Louis E. Turk, Business Agent, 26 East 22d street,to whom all business communicationsshould be addressed. Rev.
1. W. Gowen, Cor. Sec; Abram G Holdrum,
Treat.

,

Widow's Fund.— F. R. Van Nest. Treasurer.
Disabled Ministers’ Fund.— F. R. Van Nest,
Treasurer.

Address of all, except when otherwise indicated, Reformed Church Building, 26 East 22d
street. New York.

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
Mossis K. Jesuf, President
Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute sparsely settled places out on the frontier where only
t Union missionaryrepresenting all the evangelical churches can unite the settlers. Expense
saved. Strife of sects prevented. Spiritualharvests the result. Work abides; 2S76 new Bible
Schools started in 1901; 8827 conversions; also
124 frontier churches from schools previously
established;78 years of prosperity. Will you
help us and short in the blessing? Every dollar
acceptable: $26.00 starts a new school, furnishing it witn needed helps for Bible study and a
good library, $700 to $800 supports a missionary
one year. You can have letters direct from missionary you aid in supporting. Send to E. P.
Bancsoft, Financial Sec., 168 Fifth avenue.
New York City.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
Orgontiid 1826, incorporated 1841.
Publishes and circulates undenominational
Christian literature in 168 languages or dialects.
By its Colportage, Grants to Sabbath-schools,
Missionaries,Soldiers,Sailors, Prisoners,and educational and humane institutions, and by its
literature created and issued at Foreign Mission
Stations, it reaches vast numbers. Its Spanish
publications,

and Immigrant and Mormon work

166 Wosth St.. New Yonn,
was established1864 to shelter and provide for
children whose parents are unable to care for
, or who arc orphans. Many respn uMr
men and women to-day arc what they are becauset of the Hook of Industry.
It is supported largely by voluntary contributions. Donations of money, second band clothing, shoes, will be gratefullyreceived.
Service of Song by the children, Sunday, 1.80
to 4.80 p. m.; Sunday school, 8 to I p. m.. Day
schools, • to 11. 4U a. m., and If
lt.40 to I
8 p.
p. m..
welcome
except Saturday.Visitorsare cc
cordially
_____ .
oasis K. Jesus, Pres.; Di
at sfl ti
Iavid S.
Eolbstom, Vice-Pros.;Faso K Cams, Trtasuer;
Abcmibalo D. Russell, Sec.; Wm. F. Babmasd.
Supt.

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE
GOSPEL AMONG THE SEAMEN IN
THE PORT OF NEW YORK.

(Commonly

called "Port Society.**)Chartered in
Supports Minister and Missionaries. Its
Mariners' Church, 46 Catherine street, and Reading Room and d;nlv H-hgious servicesin Lecture
Room, and its Branch, No. 186 Charlton street,
near Hudson River, are largely attended by sailors of many nationalities.Its work has been
greatly prospered, and is dependenton generous
contributionsto sustain it
Rev. Samuel Boult, Pastor.
Wm. H. Helme Moots, President
Thbopmilus A. Bbouwes, Cor. Sec’y.
Talbot Olyphant, Treasurer.
No. 11 Cortlsndt St, New York.

1819.

The North Clsssis of Long Island will meet
in stated semi-annual session in the Reformed
Church of Astoria. L I., on Tuesday, October
>1, 1908, at 10 o'clock a. m. Elders’ certificates,
with post office address, are to be sent to the
Stated Clerk before the meeting. Also applications for aid are to be thus sent.
W. H. Tin Eyce, S.

G

The South Clsssis of Long Island will meet
in regular session on the third Tuesday of October (81st), at 10 a. m., ia the Church of Canarsie. Members can take any elevated or surface car going to East New York and transfer
at Rockawsy avenue for

a Hamburg avenuo

car going south for Canarsie.Cars will transfer at Broadway. Liberty aveaue (Douglas#
street), and Church avenue for a Hamburg (Canarsie) car. Leave car at Conklin avenue, Canarsie, and walk two blocks to Reformed Church.

Allow one tnd a half hours from City Hall.
Brooklyn. Classical does should be paid at this
John S. Gaidnes, S. G

session.

The regular fall meeting of the South Clsssis
of Bergen will convene in the Free Reformed
Church, Jersey City, on Tuesday, Oct 81, at 8
p. m. Members of Claisis will note the change
in date and hour of meeting, as ordered by
Class is at the last regular session. Consistorial
minutes will be presented for examination ia

the afternoon, and at 8 p. m. there will be a
special public service,at which an interesting
order of exereises will be rendered. Programmes
of details wul be sent to the churches.
J. Alxx. Bbown, S.

G

The Gsssit of Hudson will hold their annual
missionary conference in the Reformed Church
at Philmont, on Wednesday, Oct. 22. The morning session will be at 10:80. The afternoon
session will be in charge of the Woman’s Missionary Union.
H. Bubsill, ClassicalAgent
G.

The Oassis of New Brunswick will meet in
stated fall session on the third Tuesday of October tlst, at 9:80 a. m., in the Church of Highland Park, N. J. The Committee on Synodical
Minutes, the Rev. John O. Bayles, chairman,
will report at this session. The sermon will be
preached by the Rev. Theodore Shafer, of MillMancius H. Hutton, S.

stone.

G

The Classii of New York will meet in regular
semi-annual session on Tuesday, Oct 81, 1902,
in the Chapel of the Marble Collegiate Church,
Fifth avenue and 29th street, at 10 a. m.
Hzniy V. S. Myeks. S.

G

The Classis of Orange will meet in regular fall
session on Tuesday, Oct. 21, 1902, at 8 p. m.,
in the Reformed Church, at Bruynswick,N. Y.
Heiman G Bbeg, S.

G

The stated fall session of the Classis of Paramus will be held in the Reformed Church at
Piermont, N. Y., on Tuesday and Wednesday,
Oct 21 and 22, at 10:80 a. m. Consistorialminutes should be presented.

Theo. W. Welles, S.

G

The Classis of Poughkeepsie will meet in stated
session in the Church of Cold Spring, on Tuesday, Oct 21, at 10:80 a. m. Consistorialminutes
to be presented and dues to be paid.
A. P. Van Gibson, S.

G

The Missionary Union of the Classis of Westchester, will meet in conference in the Reformed church of Mt. Vernon, on Tuesday, Oct
21, at 10 o’clock. Mrs. T. H. Wyckoff. Miss O.
Lawrence, Mrs. A. R. Page and Miss E.

H.

B.

Verm ilye are expected to speak in the interest
of both foreign and domestic missions. Classical dues should be paid to the treasurer, Mist
A. F. Bacon, Bronxviile,N. Y.

_

_

Masy Louise Powles,

Sec.

The Gassis -of Westchestermeets in regular
fall session in the Reformed Church of Mt
Vernon, on Tuesday, Oct 21, at 10:80. Elders’
minutes must be presented for examination.
Classical dues should be paid to the treasurer,
Mr. Hyat L. Garrison, 8 Willow Street, Yonkert,
N.
Wm. Pateesom Bauca, S.

Y.

G

The post office of jGymerhiL N, Y., having
twen abolished, on account of rural free deant Treasurer, 180 Nassau St,

New

tveJ7’

York.

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND

SO-

CIETY,
street. New York, incorporated April,
1888. aids in sustaining chaplains to seamen in
the leading seaports of the world. Provides a
Sailors'Home in New York. Puts libraries on
American vessels leaving the port of New YorE
Publishes the Sailon’ Maganns, Seamen’s Friend
and Life-Boat. R*v. Ds. Chaslxs A. Stoddaid,
Pres.; Rmr. W.
Stitt, D.D., Sec.; W. Hall

the Gospel and the other civilizing influences
of our country, and which will be remembered
no less for the interest backed by princely gifts
for our missions in India, thus demonstrating
that the large mind precedes the large heart,,
and takes in the whole field as that which it is
necessary to cultivatein order to bring in the
kingdom. The name of Miss Schel} will ever
be associated with others of her distinguished

76 Wall

family in these respects.
Miss Schell loved her own church. Though by
force of circumstances for s number of years
compelled to reside in another State, and far
away, her mind and heart were here. Although
absent, shd frequently expressed her intareft by
voluntary contributionsto the various objects the
church seeks to oromote, and was anxious to
keep informed of all that was done here. It
must have been a severe indispositionwhich
kept her away from God's botifc. Worship with

THE NEW YORK CITY MISSION AND

_
G

“

Roses,, Trent.

.

_

TRACT SOCIETY.

Its Osjict.— The

ical elevationof our

spiritual, mental
own poor.

and

phys-

Its Basis.— Evangelical standing doctrinallyon
the Apostles’ Creed
Its Fotcx.— Three English, two German, one
Italian church, all fully equipped and with no
debt. Never dosed. About 70 Missionaries aft
work.

G

.

correspondents please address the Rev.

M. Ha hie r at Gymer. N. Y., R. F. D. 66.
The name of the church remains, however, The
Reformed Church of Gymer Hill, Gymer, N. Y.
P.

After Oct. 1 correspondentswill please address the undersigned as follows: Rev. 1. Van
Westenburg, Pella, Iowa.

The address of the Rev. J. Meulendyke fa
changed to Palmyra, N. Y.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
Mat. Winslow's Soothing Sysuf has been useo
for over sixty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best

remedy for

diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor
immediately. Sold by Druggists hi
every part of the world. Twtnto-ftv* Mots a
bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup," and taka no other Mad.
little sufferer

I

The

680

October 15, 1903.

Christian Intelligencer.

ATLANTIC

The General Outlook.
...On Monday, Sept. 29, public schools
to the number of 1,200, having a total attendance of 50,000, were opened all over

Coward

Mutual Insurance Co.
Niw Yota Offica. •! Wau Srixit
Omaxish 1141.

Porto Rico.

Good Sense

lo.urct *c*m*t Marine and Inland Traaaparta
tion Risks.

'.The Rev. Dr. William A. Rice has resigned the pastorate of the Belleville Coogregatinnal Church of Newark, to become
Secretary of the Society for Ministerial
R.hcf of the CongregationalChurches in
.

Blankets.
French, Au»tri*n and California Blanket*.
Silk

Comfortablea,

the purpose of founding a hospital for con-

Spread*.

valescents.Much of the property con-ists of unimproved land which is consid-
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SUMMARY OF ASSETS:
Cash in
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The Great American Tea Co.
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A conference has

"The Busy Man’s

just been held look

Appropriatein

F. Ellinwood, the Rev. Dr. Arthur J. Brown, the
Rev. Courtney H. Fenn. and Mr. Robert

Position In
Church Choir.

A lady, thrown by circums ances
upon her own resources, desires en-

gagement as teacher

of the piano-

a position

in

a church

choir. She possesses a good soprano

Address M. C. U., Room 504,

New

York.

“t

Rev. Dr. A. B. Leonard and Dr; H. K.
Carroll, and representing the Congregitionalists. the Rev. Dr. Judson Smitlt.
Educationalwork in North China, especially in Pekin itself, is the aim. A medical college will be attempted first.

CHIMES
and PEALS

_______ Get onr prt-*e
HoSMANl BELL FOUNDRY. Baltimork-.M*
__

Appropriatein
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LIGHT.

Hesitate?

and more frequent

doses.

A

trial bottle

Wine

of Vernal

Saw Palmetto

and prepaid
to any reader of this publicationwho
needs it and writes for it. One small dose
a day quickly cures the most stubborn case
of constipation or the most distressing
stomach trouble, to stay cured. Its influence upon the liver, kidneys and bladder is
gentle and wonderful and restores those
organs to a condition of health, so that
they perform their functions perfectly and
painlessly. Perfect health and vigor is
soon establishedby a little of this wonderBerry

will be sent free

No. 355 Cambridge

Street,

In

bowels and
bladder, and all stomach, liver, kidney and
urinary troubles caused by inflammation,
congestion or catarrh. Why hesitate?
Write immediately for one bottle. You

m

--*

'

*•••** “•••

and prepaid.

will receive it promptly, free

to work on *ofa pillow*. Material* fttrni»hcd.
Steady work guaranteed, experience unnew*»ary.
Send stamped envelope to MiSh McGht,
Needlework. Dept.. Ideal Co.. Chicago.

The original and genuine Saw Palmetto
Berry Wine is made only by the Vernal

Remedy

Co., Buffalo,

/

N. Y.
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This is The century of all the
aRT1»e New York Central’s 20- hour
train between New York and Ch^
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CENTURY LIMITED."

copy of the

‘‘Four-Track

News,” containing a picture of The
2oth Century Limited, and a deal
of useful information regarding
places to visit, modes of travel, etc.,
will be sent free, post paid, on receipt of five cents, by George II.
Daniels. General Passenger Agent.
New York Central, Grand Central
Station, New York.

130 and 13* Went 4 Id Street, and
135 Weat Forty-flrat Street, New York.

GIFTS AND MEMORIALS

Any reader of The: Ch*tstian Intelligencer may prove this remarkable remedy
without expense by writing to Venial
Remedy Company, Buffalo, N. Y. They
will send a bottle free to all who need it
and write for it. It quickly and permaflatulence, catarrh of stomach,
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Route,
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...The American Bible Society, at it->
meeting on Oct. 2 voted to accept the
manuscript of the Shectswa NYw Testa
ment prepared by Rev. E. H. Richards, of
East Africa, and to publish at once an edition of the New Testament in this dia
lect for the use of the Inhambane East
Africa Mission of the Methodist Episcopal

.

P. O.

I0.fi0t.l7

Surplus as regards policy holder*.

ing to the possible combinationof several

will

...........

.......

'

...Lady Henry Somerset, with her
Miss Cameron, and Rev. Henry
Sanders, of Lohdon, are now in this country. They arc the guests of the national
convention of the Womans Christian
Temperance Union which will begin it*
sessions in Portland, Me., next Friday.
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get.

SOLD NOWHEBK

Pasadena. Cal., but has not yet decided
whether or not he will accept.

30

for

know where to

Brooklyn, has been called to the pastorate
rf the First Congregational Church of

OF CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER

INSURANCE COMPANY

a

thousand men in this town

...The Rev. Dr. Robert R. Meredith,
who recently resigned the^astorateof the
Tompkins Avenue Congregational Church.

SPECIAL OFFER TO READERS

HOME

toea.

Just the shoe that

263-274 Greenwich

GOOD FOR

instep,

With ample freedom for the
And "style” in every inch.

...The tent “Evangel/* in care of Rev.
S. Hartwell Pratt, at Broadway and Fiftysixth street, this city, is now in its twentieth week of public service. There is
preaching in the evenings of the week ex
cept Saturdays and on Sunday afternoons.

profit*

G. Stahton Flot^Joxm. Sec
A. A. Ravia. President
F. A. Paaaoui, Vlce Praa*t
Coavsuvi EtotaT, Id Vice Pre*
Tana P. Jonetnu. Id Vice

setting

on hb way to Japan, where he will take
up evangelistic work in connection with
the ‘Taikyo DeiuR” or Twentieth Century movement, which was begun two
years ago in the Mikado’s realm.
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